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The Lick 'Branch Mine is located at Switchback on the

the l~or.folk & Western Eailroad in lA.cDoweii County, West

and is operated by the Pocaliolitas Collerìes Co. i Ltd.
operated is the typical #3 Pocahontas bed and throughout

this Jl,ine has an average thickness o.t not less than eight feet.
1'he roof ìs extraordinarily good, requiring very Ii ttle timbering. Tlie ventilation of the ì:rdne is produced by a large :f&11 o,f

the Gui bc:l type. There are two pairs of entries) each pair of'
whi ch are about 1500 .fee t apart, :runrling about pai~alleli known as
the old drift aLd the new dri~t. One of the old drift entries
runs through the mountain on to the Tug River drainage

The ven-

tilation o~ the mine is conducted on two main spli ts) one splí t
of the ai r entering- the new drift and one 8p1i t of the ai renter-

ing the Tug River dri~t. The cross entries wi thìn the mine have
connections with the old and new drifts.
On Decen:ber 29, 1908 at three 0 lcloclc P.. M. an explo-

of the mine known as the old d~i£t a

short distance frorr, the Tug Hiver opening. The eff:ect of this
e:iq::!losion -ivas to kill í'ifty wo:dmen in that :part of the :mine)
while IT.any worlaen working in the other part o:t the mÍIie were

not effected by the explosion. SOlle of the men continued working
until the end of their shift

The force of the explosion went

out the Tl.g River opening and followed do'\'! the old 1I,ains, breakin
door only a short distance inside o~ the main drift but not in
ay ef.feeting the ventilating fan- In the vicinity in which
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the explosion occ\¡rred the stoI/l_ìings and doors were der:iolished.

Upon learning of this disaster through ne\'isi)aper accounts) I ìrni-_ediately" Lade I'Tepara:tions to take the rescue a:plJaratus from the

Pi ttsl)arg station and wi th three of the n:ìning engineers sta:cted for Swi tchbacl=, arrj.ving there on the morning of the 31st of
December.
By the time of our arrival the state inspectors had been

on the ground since '.vi thin a fe~,.¡.¡ hours after the explosion and a
large force of li,en had been at worK and the majori.ty of the bod-

ieE had been recovereù and the condition was such that it was found
that the api='aratus cO:.ldnot be used wi thin the rrdne to any adu.... "ç,-t; l
V'--''''''-n'e

In view of this) I detailed one of the engineers to ex-

hi bi t tlie

ar_'::-:-aratus and ex.plain its workings to a nuniber of the

IT.i ni l~ig D"~e r~ -

The arir-;a:ratus W2.S .fi t-'vc~d. on several of the minìng Ken

iri that section End given son:e training on the outside of' the J~;inee
The a£.~1~~aratus on the follovv'ing day was returned to Pi tts-burg.

After tli8 state insj:ì8ctors had started on their official

eX8r;ir.2.tion Q,f tLe Line with tV!O of the mining engineers of the
service i _,_C~.GTs.:':COyes and Em1-,say J I :i.Lade a complete exr-i;:ùination
of' :hc 3:.art of the n:.ìne effected "by the e:";:;~'losìon. In this ex-

~LiLatìon I took sm~pies of the air, coal and gas with the ~ydroæeter 8.nd buro!!;etex.

The result of' my investi;."ation convinced me

t.r-.:.:t the explosion had its ìni tial point in what is tern.ed the
dip entries in one o-t which there ap;:.eared to have been ;:\ shot

fired in the face of' the entry which had not 1ilówn down the coal

but which ~i-ad Lerely cracked the coal.

The Physical condi tion of

üJ' this entry 2~lCl other el"itries iri connection. ~;vi th it fully con-

3
firri~ed a theory that th3 lY.1âX:i:r.llL of' cl:.arred and coked dust ap-

pears on exi:-osurcs Oi)poSj.te the point f'rolY: which the initial ex-

plosion 0 ccurred.

I hEtVe infol":ation that the state inspectors

detailed to make a careful exarl.lìnation and report upon the cause

of this disaster have concl~ded that the explosion was due to the

blowing out ¡¡¡'lot in t.he safl:e part of the mine but on another entry.
They apparently have arrived at that conclusion by reason of finding the charred d~Et and coked dust on exposures facing the point
at which the blo-\;ving-out shot may have occu.rred.

In my examination of' that particLllar point in the mine,

h . 'J .

I was not satisfied that a shot had blovm out, shce I found an empty
ïúine car inm ediately in .front of and. wi thin a-bout .four feet of the ri1

o"~ the pole where the biovrfnr-Oll-c shot is supposed to have occurred,
. r

8x.id it is irr~probal)le that a miner .would leave an empty car so close

to e. sLot -',vhicll. had resulted in -the breäking of the car.

A second explosion wi thin the Lick Branch Mine occurred

at 8:35 A. lL. on January 1'2, 1909. My first information of this

e:xr-:losìo:r ',';as conveyed in telegrain from Mr. :Pope o.f the Geologi-

cal Survey, dated Switchback, adyising that the IT!.ine had 8Y~;:lojed

but no details were known. I had a wire sent to !Ü. :Pope f'or furtheX' detailS, req:)"estìng whether or not the :rescue ap~~\aratus could

be of service. Ee later in the day wired that about fifty bodies /h~~

were lost and that the rescue aj:.:paratus could not be gotten there
in tiii~e to be oJ" service. On the f'ollowing day I left Pi t.tsburg,
aITiving a.t Swi tchbacl~ on the eyer:ing of the 14th, being joined en
TOute by Mining Enginee r E. Y. Willi2Js.

At thi S tiTre the n~ine had not been .fully ex:¿lored and all
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the bodies h2~ not been recovered.

On the morning of the 15th with

~~'~r. WilliciJI1ß and. the State ristrict Inspector, I entered the mine

and 'Nent ì.'Ii th the party in search of bodies and early in the after-

noon there ,;',ere eight bodies founà in the part of the lLine in which
the first explosioli liacl oCCUTi~e(~ :liakin?? eu tota=- of sixt::,~-five bodj,es

rer:';oved fron tl~e mine after th2 second ex~:Üosìon.
On the F:ciday ~:'J:eceding the second explosion, the j:art of

the rrdne which had not been ~d:~fected by the first explosion was
started in operation ;:~'-nd CQ21 :bad been taken out o.f the :mine .Priday,

So.t-Lirda:,r and l'llondE;Y, and the rLcn 'were in the nÜne on Tuesda3r for

:PUl"i)ose of getting coa1 viÌien the c::xpiasion occurred.

At the ti~~~e of

this explosion that art of the rLine in v¡hich the .first exii1osion

had occu~red had not oèeD rehabili tated but men were working in that
;~'art f6r the c,u.rpose of' utting it in condition .for oi,eration, and

6.t one point ìr.: the :Line bodic-3S of men were found vrho had been enga;~ed

in washing dust ofC the ribs wi th water.
The first exploßicn appears to have been a typical dust
explosion, bl~,ci-~ :~,owder being 'J.sed exclusively for shooting coal.

would

On Frida~r the 15th) the state j.~.lSr¡ectors advised that they:X not
give their :)f.ficiaJ. eXb1!.ination of' the second ex)losion until the
Ð.rrivaJ of the chief' ar'_d other insF.,ectors End that it vTo"!ild be severa_l days before they w.o"tllcl cOrl.cl',,)de their official investigation.
11: vievi of thisi I deteT";~ined to return to Pittsburg, \vhich lilr. Wi.

1-

ian,s and I did.. On ieaviii~-l Iiick: I~,ranch Mine on Friday night and .for
reason o*he ßtate ins¡~ectors not having started their investigation,

I tJl.ou~h_~ it advisa-ble to aiio~.v tl-.ie:-,-; to precede me in the eXc:1L:Ination.

I \vas convinced, iiowever i f'ro:c '.',ThFLt I say: in the nÜne thot the second
ex:losion ~::ad c:r:'iq'ìnated in a :part oi' the mine dif.ferent from that

"~

in which the first :x lor:.ioL -,n',f' in.
I v¡iii return to the mine on the rLornin~~ o.f January 21st

to ii:ake an eXari2:-1ation of this :_',art of the rcine and in dU.e course
reake ~ final report.

r~esrectfUllJr submitted J

/ 1// (J~l
llining Enginee r.

REORT ON LICK BRACH MIlf. EXOSIOlr.

Hon. John Laing,
Chìe~ o~ the Department o~ Mines.

Dear Sir:In oompliance with your instructions o~ January 2nd,
1909, that m;,selí' and Inspector P. A. Grady make a thorough

investigation of the Lick Branch Mine, with a view of ascertaining, if poss:ible, the cause o~ the disastrous explosion
which occurred therein about 2:3"0 P. M., December 29th, 1908,

whereby 50 pe rsons lost their lives, we beg to submit the ~ol-

lowing report:
A supei'iicia.i exa~natlon 01' the mine, made January
1st, 1909, by yoursel~, accompanied by Inspectors Earl Henry,
Wì.. Warner, P. A. Grady, D. R. Phillips and several of~icials

of the Company, developed the ~act that the explosion was con-

1'inee. to the Eleven 1, Eleven 2, No. 12 and the D1p Entries,
the forces exhausting in the No. 9 Entry Pillars in one direc-

tion and through the Tug River Opening, and down the Old Main
Entries in the other.

We began our investigation January 4th. 1909 and con-

cluded it in the evening of January 5th, 1909. We í'irst visited
the dip workings, which consist of the Main Dip B Entries and
the Dip .Al and Dip B-1 Entries, which turn off to the right

.2and left respectively from the Dip B Entry. We traveled from
there to the Old Main En try i No. 12, Eleven l, and Eleven 2

Entries in the order named, returning again to the Dip worleings for further investigation.

At the Junction of the DiP B Entry with the Main, we
found a heavy switch tie moveid ou.tward a:bout four feet at one

end, and an exaiínation of the sidès showoo that the forces ha
traveled outward. This was ,more or less plain along this entry
to the intersection of the

Dip A-l Entry. We continued down this

entry to the face, in the last room of which we discovered sach
condi tions as led us to the conclUßi~n that this might have been

the place in which the initial explosion ha taken place. In ordèr to make clear to you the maer in which we arrived at this
conclusion, it is necessary to explain the method of driving the
entry and Aircourae at this point, w1'.1ch method vre:5 entirely dif-

ferent to that employed elsewhere throughout the mine, and one

which i8 certainl:y- not ti: be commended in a: mine.
The Rooms were turned to the left off 1st Entry, which
should have been the Air Course, according to general practice.

The .Arcourse was maintained by driving a line of
Ereak-tru'oughs from one Room to the other, and ine line with

each other. This system neeessi tate~ the use of either doors

or Brattice Cloth on each Room. There are four rooms driven on
120 ft. centers. This last room is driven several feet beyond
the Ereak-throughs or so-called Air-course,. The .first eut

-3was being made directly in front Jf the Aircourse, as if to con-

tinue the same towards the next room. A shot had been fired in
the left side of this cut l the hole pointing directly into the

Aircourse.
The shot was on the solid and had simply cracked the
coal from the hole downward l and was undoubtedly a windy shot l

blowing out into the Aircourse. On the nearest corner oppoai te
the hole, charred dust was deposited, and about 20 to 25 feet

outward in the AircovISè the ribs from floor to roof were blistered and coked l as if subjected to such heat as Ilight be gener-

ated by the explosion of a keg of powder. In no other part of
the mine did we find an indication of great heat on the ribs

near the floor.
The Room neck and Entry showed indications of their
having been considerable heat and .force. Charred dust was de-

posi ted in the offsets l and the projections of the ribs were
worn off on the inbye side. Traveling out along the Entry and
Air Course, the evidence of the force having gone in that direc-

tion, increases. At the intersection of the Aircourse with the

Dip B Entry l against the rib l we found the remains of a dinner

pail and po~ùer keg. A careful examination of the torn sheet
of the keg disclosed the fact of its being a new keg, and that

it had been ruptured by an internal explosion. This was in the
direct path of the force coming out of the Aircourse of Dip A-I.
Several kegs were found throughout the mine l some whole and SOIDe
battered l but a careful exainatJ.' on of th 1 tt

'e a er, proved theni
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tb be oldT andnone were burst open by internal force.
A careful exaination of each of the Rooms on the Dd:p
A-I Entry. disclosed more or less heat extending toward but not

qui te reacr~ng the faces.

Following the Main Dip B Entries to the face i very
Ii ttle evidence of heat was visible, but a heavy deposi ttof soot

covered every exposed part. In the last Break-through there had b
been considerable heat, as indicated by the coked coal on the

ri bs:
The Lef't or Dip B-1 Entries showed indications of heat
in each breakthrough, and for some distance on either side. The
force traveled out from these two Entries to the Old Main Entry.

At the intersection with the Main Entry is a sidetrack. An empty car lia been standinß at the mouth of the Dip B Ai rcourse.

The car was hurled by the force across the loaded track to the

opposite rib. The force divided at this point, a portion going out through the Old Main Entry to be exhausted in the Old
Main workings, and out of the Tug River opening, the other turning,

going upwards towards the face of the Main Entry and derailing
three empty cars in its progress, on the sidetrack just mentioned, one of which had the side blown out.

The force was greatly diminished from this point tò

the face. The soot deposit was vei~ heavy in the right-hAnd Air-

course.
A considerable increase of force was noticeable in the
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lower end o:f No. 12 Entry and Aircourse. This was due probably
to the :fact that these entries were dry ann might have had a

heavy deposit of fine dust on the ribs at the moment of the ex-

plosion. There was no indication of there having been an :flame
at the .face of the No. 12 Entry. On the bumper of the car at the
face, there was .found two 5 lb. powder flasks full of powder,

and a roll of cartridge paper. These had been placed there by
the miner preparatory to making a cartridge.

Rooms No. 15 and ie on Eleven-l Entry showed the e.f:fect o.f some heat on the ribs.

At the .foot of No. 13 room, which is the connection
between Eleven-l and Eleven-2 Entries the projections are considerably worn on the inbye exposures, indicating that the force
had increased here, owing to the contracted area at this point.

The :furce divided here i part going down Eleven-l Entry toward No. 9 and the Old Main Entries. the other going up
No. 13 Room.

At the head of 13 Room the Aircourse of Eleven-2 Entry
had been headed through to 13 Room and was driven about sixty
:feet with the entry. A car in this place had both ends torn out
in opposite directions i showing that a reactionary :force had op-

erated here. In one or two other places, there was Some indications of reactionary .force i but this is perhaps the best example.

The track was worn up for some distance here. A heavy deposit
of soot was deposited from Room 13 connection to the face of

Eleven-2 Entry.
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The rooms on this entry show more or less evidence
o~ flame having passed through thr breakthroughs.

The greatest force in this Entry is in evidence near

the Junction of the Entry with :tTo. 11 Entry, and from this point
outward it diminishes, becoming spent in the pillar workings of
No. 9 Entry, where there is no indication of flar~.

In our investigation of the mine, we foun thattin several instances Entries and RoomE had been driven beyond the distances pernÜ tted by law between breakthroughs, and while we do

not believe that this had any bearing or effect upon the e~~losion.
it does show a di sposi tion to neglect upon the part of træ o~-

~icial upon whom this duty devolved. At the last visi t o~ the

District Mine Inspector no such violations of the law were noted
or ~ound.

We also found that there had been shooting upon the
solid in several places, either of the whole cut Dr in part.
The greater portion of the coal in the affected area,
was undercut by 7 foot Electric Machines, and in the major! ty

of the places it was very evident, that there ha been an at4i
tempt to shoot this cut down its full height, 8 ~t., with two

shots, one in each rib. We found that SOlle of the miners had

placed a center shot and two side shots. Many of the holes examined had been 1r~rope rly placed and tamped wi th coal.

This mine was consiiiered an especially sa~e one. No
fire damp has ever been found, and though not- a wet mine, it was

not a dusty one. Owing to .he undercutting of coal by machines,
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there was undoubtedly a deposit of fine impalpable dust wher-

ever it could find lodgment, and in suspension, throughout portions of the affected area, and tiw propagated the explosion,

after the windy shot and exploded keg of powder referred to here-

tofore, had supplied the required force and heat, to put it in

motion and distill its gases. The Company seem to haVE exer-

cised vigilance and energy in prohi bi ting the miners from carrying kegs of powder into the mine, despite which, it would appear

from our findings and the sworn testimony of one witness, one man
did have a keg of' powder in the mine in violation of the rules

of the Compan, and the law of the State..
It is evident to us that this explosion was dùe to the

excessi ve use of powder, and the improper pia; cing of the hole,

,~
and the violation of the law. The miners employed in the mines

in this District are chiefly negroes, and 19niiant unskilled
foreigners, who have no conception of thei.r own danger, or those

about them, arising from the careless handling of powder, and
the excessive charging of the holes.

A repetition of this deplorable calamity is possible

at an time in the best conducted mine unless there are some
changes in the method of blasting the coal. We therefore recorr~end for this and all other mines that the blasting of coal

shall be done by shot firers, who shall have the entire charge

of the placing of holes, and the amount of powder to be used, and

that the shooting be done after the employees have retired from

the mine. That all holes shall be tamped wi th clay. That the
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ribs and top near the working faces o:f a machine mine be washed

down with water at :fixed intervals, and that the bug dust be
loaded out be:fore firing the shots, and :for this particular

mine, or any other where the coal exceeds six :feet in height,
that it shall be shot down in two benches.

In conclusion, we beg to report that the haulage and

ventilation are thoroughly up to date. The:fan produced 96,000
cu. :feet at the last inspection of the District Inspector. The

air waß divided into two currents, and was well distributed
throughout the workings.

Yours very respectfully,

(Signed) D. R. Phillips,
District Inspector.

Jan. 8th, 1909.
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DEAR SIR-

On Tuesday, December 29th, 1908, at Switchback, West Virginia, seventeen miles west of Bluefield, an explosion occurred in the Lick Branch Mine of

the Pocahontas Consolidated Colleries Company, Inc., resulting in the death of fity-one employes. Operations were resumed in the mine on January 7,
1909, by permision of the State Mine Department, and on Tuesday, .January 12th, another explosion occurred, causing the destruction of sixty~ix more lives,
making a total orone hundred and seventeen lost in the two accidents, only two weeks apart.
Switchback ha, normally, a population of 1,000, and is a typical mining vilage, consisting of a store and houses, all owned by the Company. The
employes of the Lick Branch Mine, and those of other mines of the same Company, located nearby, rent thes houses, and live in them with their familes,

or as boaråers.
From the statistics furnished by the Company, it is shown that fifty-three widows, and seventy-six children under 16 years are left without mearu
of support; that fity-seven of the victims were unmarried, but how many of these contributed to the support of parents or other relative is unknown and
must be develope; and that there were seven bodies that were unidentifed, about whose relatives, consequently, nothig is now known, but about whom

information is hoped to be obtained later.
The Company has paid the traveling expenses of relatives from their homes to Switchback, and return, and for the transportation and burial of the
victim, and ha thus far provided for the maintenance of the bereaved families residing in and near Switchback. Thus has the temporary relief situation
been met.

The Lick Branch Mine Relief Committee has been organized in an endeavor to make some proviion for the future of the sufferers from these diasrs
-to help themto re-establish themselves. The Company ha contributed $5,000.00 to the fund, and subscriptions from other sources, aggregating about
$3,00000, have been received to date. The Relief Committee has recently been reorganized, and. its plans and scope broadened, and now proposes to

make a vigorous effort to collect a fund of at least $50,000.00. which it feels, after careful investigation, is most urgently needed to adequately provide for the

destitute despondents.
The Committee begs to express its profound gratitude for the contributions already so generously made. and to earnestly appeal for the further

assistance that it believes is necessary to prevent suffering, promising an honest systematic pro-rata. ditribution of the fund, and a ful accounting to the
public. certified by a disinterested auditing concern.
West Virginia can not cope with this situation unaided. It commands widc-spread attention, and the Committe feels assured that its appeal wil he
heard, and wil receive a general and generous response.

All Checks should be made payable to the lick Branch Mine Relief Committee, R. E. Bollng, Treasurer, Bluefield, W. Va. It is especially desired that
the enclosed envelope be used.

Subscription Committee;

W. E. GLASSCOCK, Governor-Elect of West Virginia, CHAIRMA.
WM. J. BEURY, General Manager Algoma Coal and Coke Co., SECRETARY.
W. W. COE, General Manager Pocahonta Coal and Coke Co.
B. F. KELLER. Judge of the U. S. Circuit Court, Southen District, W. Va.
F. )1. PETERS, Mayor of Bluefield, W. Va.

W. H. THOMAS, General Manager, Thoma Coal and Coke Co.

MINES AND MINERALS

MARCH, 1909

REPORT OF THE MINE INSPECTOR FOR THE 'fERRITORY OF

NEW MEXICO, to the Secretary of the Interior, Washington, D. C.,
for the year ending June 30, 1908.

JAHRBUCII FUR DAS BERG- UND HÜTTENWESE~, by C.

MenzeL. Published by Craz & Gerlach (Joh. Stettner), Freiberg,
price 11 marks.
BIENNIAL REPORT OF COLORADO SCHOOL OF MINES, Golden,

Colo.

359

during 1907 were
The imports of coal into the United States
2,1113,711 tons of which British Columbia shipped in 651,076
toris or 30.9 per cent_ of the tota1. San Francisco receives

annu.ally outside of that shipped in by British Columbia, 350,000
tons or 16.7 per cent. Boston received .545,652 tons or 25.9 per

cent. while all other points received 551,983 tons or 26.5 per cent.

From this it will be seen that 47.6 per cent. of the total imports

of coal into the United States comes in competition with the

NEW BRITISH COLUMBIA OFFICIAL BULLETIN No. 22. Handbook of British Columbia, Offcial Bulletin ~o. 23. Alberni

District, British Columbia, Official Bulletin No. 24. R. M.
Palmer, Secretary Bureau of Provincial Information, Victoria,

coal mined in the above-named states _but principally with
the Washington production.
The class of labor employed in the Vancouvt:r Island mines

of British Columbia in 1907 was as follows:

B. C,

REPORT or THE DiRECTOR OF THE MINT UPON THE PRO-

DUCTlO:- OF THE PRECIOUS METALS IN THE UNITED STATES

DURING THE YEAR 1907. Published by Frank A. Leach.
Director of the Mint, Washington, D. C.

THE EXPi.OSWN AT -MONONGAII MINES, FAIRMONT COAL
COMPANY, by Frank Haas, supplementing Annual Report of

Operation, 1907. Fairmont Coal Co., Bulletin No, 11, Fairmont, W. V.

THIRD BIEKNIAI. REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF THE
ST,UE GEOLOGiCAL AND NATURAL HISTORY SURVEY OF CON-

Miners.. .......
Miners'
helpers

H7

.... .1.160

Laborei-s.
Mecha.nics and skilled laboi-.
Boys_.

Japanese.
Chinese.... .,'.... .
Indians and Hindus _.

440
632
;:14
166
174
7 4:~

23

Per Cfnt.

3.1

30_8

11.7

16_8

8.3
4.6

U

19.7
.6

Total. ............. .3,769 100.0

There is no Asiatic labor employed in the Washington

mines-and but few boys, hence 29.3 per cent. of the labor in

NECTICUT, 1907-1908, Hartford, Conn.

STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF MINES, Bulletin 5.

Charleston, W. Va.

of Mines,

James W_ Paul, Chief of Department

¡\¡'umber

Kimi. oj Employment
Whites, supervision anà clericaL. _.

UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, WASHINGTON,D. C

The Production of Silver, Copper, Lead, and Zinc in the Central

the Vancouver Island mines receives about one-half that paid

for like service in the \Vashington mines. This means that
29.3 per cent. of the labor of those mines is paid $1.:35 to $1.75

per day às against $1.75 to $2.75 per day To miners' helpers,

States in 1907, by L. C. Graton and C. E. SiebenthaL. The
Guadalupian Fauna, Professional Paper 58, by George H.

laborers, and skilled labor, the Washington mines pay 10 to

Products. Part lI--.Non-Metallic Products. Bulletin 353,

mines was $2.46 per day, in 1907 it was $3_19 per day, the for-

Bulletin 358, Geology of the Seward Peninsula Tin Deposits,

work lIenee in 3 years' time, wages advanced 30 per cent.

Girl-y. ì\Iineral Resources of the United States, Part I-Metallic

Geology of the Taylorsvile Region, California, by 1- S. Diler.

Alaska, by Adolph Knopf. Bulletin 359, Magnetite Deposits
of the Cornwall Type in Pennsylvania, by Arthur C. Spencer.

15 per cent. more for like service than do the Vancouver mines.
In 1903 the average earnings of employes in the Washington

mer pay being for 10 hours' work, the latter pay for 8 hours'

while hours decreased 20 per cent.

With the exception of the Northwestern Improvement

Water-Supply Paper 226, The Pollution of Streams by Sulphite

mines in the Roslyn district, of Washington, the coal mines

Phelps Geologic Atlas of the United States, Accident-Grantsville Folio, Maryland-Pennsylvania-West Virginia.

due to the very faulted and contorted fonnations. For instance

Pulp \Vaste, a study of possible remedies, by Earle Bernard

REPORT OF THE MINING- AND METALLURGICAL INDUSTRIKS
OF CANADA, 1907-8. Issued by the Department of Mines of

Canada, Dr. E. llaanel, Director, Ottawa,- Canada, price $1.

of the state of Washington are very costly and diJlìcult to operate,

it is rare to have 2,.100 feet of unbroken veins to extract coal

from. Where the coal is found regularly and in unbroken

beds, the folding ùf the mea5u¡-es has made the fèoal very brittle,
or has squeezed the coal veins so that most of the commercial

This report has been issued to meet the increasing demand

coal comes out about 20 per cent. lump, 10 per cent. nut and the

mining and metallurgical industries of Canada from all parts

point of quality the \Vashington coals are very much lower

made upon the Department of Mines for information on the

of the world. The work comprises 936 pages of text, descriptive
of all the metallic and non-metallic mineral mines; and metallurgical and clay industries in the Dominion, illustrated by
1-'1 engravings and drawings, and mineral maps of the respecti ve provinces.

A brief historical sketch prefaces the industrial review of

each province, and a description of the magnitude, equipment,

and mode of operation of every important mine and plant

mentioned is given, together with the capitalization and personnel of each organization or company.
COPPER RESOURCES OF CALIFORNIA, Bulletin No. 50 of

the California State Mining Bureau, Ferry Building, San Francisco, 366 pages, handsomely illustrated and neatly bound, price

balance pea or slack All the coals have to be washed. In
in British thermal units than the British Columbia or Alberta

coals and hence are of lower commercial rank.

The cost of mining coal in 'Washington from the commercial

mines is from $1 70 to $2.10 per ton, while the cost in British
Columbia and Alberta is from $1.10 to $1.60 per ton.
The large coal mines of Vancouver Island in British Columbia are located on tide water or, connected with it by short

tracks while those of v."ashington are located. inland and have

a rate of from 50 cent.o; to $1.25 per ton to tide water.

The Vancouver Island mines ship to Puget Sound points at a

rate of 75 cents per ton. The Crows Nest Pass district, of
British Columbia and Alberta, have a freight rate into Spokane,

of the difIerent copper

Washington, of $'2.50 to $3.15 per ton while the Washington
mines pay from $2.50 to $3 per ton.

and their addresses. Maps and descriptions of-the new copper

is from two to five times greater than that needed in the country

districts are also included.

east of the Rockies.

$1.20. This Bulletin furnishes a

description

mines in the state, together with their location, names of owners
STORAGE BATTERIES, by A. E. Watson, E. E., Ph. D.

Published by Bubier Publishing Coo, Lynn, Mass., U. S. A.,
and H, Alabaster Gatehouse Co., London, England, 135 pages,

48 illustrations, price $1.50. Thi'S book contains a short history

of the Plante and Faure types of storage cells; a simple explanation of the action of the celLs; and directions for making them.
Instructions are provided for setting up a battery, for charging

and discharging it, and for its proper maintenance. The connections of the battery, the dynamo, and auxiliary apparatus
are shown. The modern types of storage batteries are described
and their applications to commercÎal work set forth.

--------

Removal of the Coal Duty
Written jor "AfÙuis awl Minerals," by F. A. Hil*

The investment required to produce coal in \Vashington

The exports of coal from the United States to

Canada in

1907 were about 8,000,000 tons, of which fully 95 per cent. went
into Canada via the Great Lakes or water transportation, costing
about 65 cents per ton from Ohio points on the lakes into Canada.
From Ottawa to 'lVinnipeg there are no coal mines and the

United States mined coal in that stretch of country has every
advantage over the Canadian mined coal in point of distance
from the markets and water transportation

I t is estimated by those who know, that the loss to the
mine employes of the state of vVashington will be more than
$2,500,000 annually if the duty is removed, as it will be impos-

sible to maintain the present scale of wages and compete with
the foreign-mined article.

Alberta and British Coluni.bia mine owners are the only

ones shouting hard to have the duty removed. It has been

vVhen General Hancock was a candidate for President of the

shown that no benefits would accrue to the mines of the United

United States, he said that the question of the tariff was largely

local, and was generally laughed at. We have learned since,
however, that it is true, and at the present time, the removal

States by reciprocity, as the Pittsburg district, furnishing
most of the coals going into Canada, is protected by prohibitive

of duty on coal wil affect the coal.mining industry of Washing-

east and west of that country, hence cannot compete with the

the industry, especially in l..fontana and Washington.

The removal of duty will not be of any benefit to any
section of the country, and will work a serious injury to the
industry in the states of Washington and Montana.

t.on, Montana, Wyoming, and Oregon, and do serious harm to
"'Consulting Engineer, Seattle. Wa~h.

distances. The coal mines of Canada lying on the extreme
United States mines.
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LICK BRANCH DISASTER
A Description of the Mine, and Reports of the Mining Inspectors
and Others Who I nvestigated After the Two Explosions
Written for "j,V1ines and lvlinerals," by H. H. Stoek

The Lick Branch Mine is located in McDowell County, West
Virginia, on the main line of the Norfolk & \-Vestern Railway,

near Switchback, 19 miles east of Welch, and 17 miles west
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tipple by trQ.road which switchbacks to the tipple about

as shown in the plan Fig. 1. The tipple has a storage capacity

of 500 tons of run-of-mine coal, and an adjoining bin has an
equal capacity.

for slack coal which is used in the coke ovens,

of which there are 192 at this plant, and all of which were in
blast at the time of the accident.

The mine was developed by two main headings parallel
to' each other and about 2,000 feet apart. The drift A which

was the original opening, had been extended through the moun-

tain until it opened by the drift B upon Tug River. This is
tributary to this Old Main entry are known as the Old Nline.

of Bluefield, West Virginia, so that it is about in the center of

known as the Old Main, or Turkey Gap. entry and the workings

of the Chief of the Department of Mines, the mine has a

The Old Mine was worked double entry -up to the Tug River
opening and beyond that point three entries were used as shown

what is known as the Pocahontas region. According to report
producing capacity of a,ooo tons per day, but owing to the

business depression it was !lot working to morc than one-third
its capacity.

The Lick Branch colliery was opened about 1889 by I\Ir.
Stuart M. Buck and lvlr. E. S_ Hutchinson, and is therefore one
of the oldest colleries in the Pocahontas region.

The collery now belongs to the Pocahontas Consolidated

Collieries Co., Inc., and is one of the colleries formerly composing

~

by the map. The portion of the Old Mine near the entry mouth

A had been worked out and the pilars drawn.

The drift C was opened in connection with the Old Mine, but

about 4 years ago new workings were developed from it, and

this portion is now known as the New Mine. The old and new

mines are connected by occasional pairs of entries for purposes

of ventilation only, and aside from this the two mines are

/
'i~

"".ll,,,-,-Ç"'"~~u.,,,,

~\~
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FIG. 1. MAP OF LIC:K BRANCH Ì\IINE. SHOWING LOCATio~ 01' F1RST EXPLO~IO~

the Norfolk Coal & Coke Co., which company combined with the
Shamokin, Caswell Creek, Sagamore, and Cherokee collieries

in 1904, to form the Pocahontas Consolidated Co. In 1907 the

Pocahontas Consolidated Co., owning the properties noted
a.bove and all located west of the Elkhorn tunnel, combined

with the Pocahontas Collieries Co., which owned the old Pocahontas Mine, Pocahontas. Virginia, to form the Pocahontas Consolidated Colleries Co., Inc. The officers of this company are:
President, Isaac T. Mann, Bramwell; Vice-President, Charles S.
Thorne, New York; Second Vice-President, Jenkin Jones, Freeman, W. Va.; General Manager, James Ellwood Jones, Switchback. The company has two engineering offces, one located
at Pocahontas for the collieries east of the mountain, under
Mr. H. B~ Wright, and another at Maybeury for the collieries
west of the mountain, under Mr. A. H. Stow. George E.Atkinson
was general inside superintendent and Cleve Bowers, mine boss,
at the time of the explosion.

There are three drift openings to the mine, two, A and C,
Fig. 1, being on branches of Elkhorn Creek and about ha1f a
mile apart, and another, B, on the Indian Grave branch of

Tug River. A is connected with a tipple by a tramroad about
half a mile long, and the opening C is also connected with the

operated independently. The connecting entries between

the New Mine and the old goaves were closed by falls so that
the only connection between the mines was toward the inside
or Tug River end.

The general plan of work as shown in Figs. i and 2 consisted

in driving pairs of cross-entries from the main entries, with
rooms driven from these cross-entries. The general plan of
work in the new sections contemplated driving the cross-enti:ies

to the limit and bringing back the coal retreating in panels,
but owing to the necessity for getting an output to keep the

mine running while developing the newer method, some of the
panels had been started nearer the main entries than the general
plan calls for and it will be some time before the full system
of working retreating can be put into operation. The stoppings

were rock-and-slate wall about 8 feet thick and laid in mortar

of sand and cement on the entry side; some timber stoppings
were also used.

The fan located at A, but not in line with the return airway,

is 6 ft. X 18 ft. in size, of the Guibal type, and was made at
the shops of the company. It is driven by a 100-horsepower;

General Electric motor and gave a reading just inside of the

drift mouth C, on Friday, December 25, several days before
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the first explosion, of 101,000 cubic feet of air. The opening B
and C are intakes. The air entering through C ventila~es
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The drill holes are put in with a bit auger varying from 2 to
2l inches in diameter; the holes being placed about as shown

the New Mine and splits from it go through some of the old

in Fig. 3.

through C, however, traverses the workings nearest the intake

According to Inspector Phillips 18 to 20 inches of powder
was supposed to be put in the center hole and 14 inches in the

and back to the third right and then passes by thé No. 10

Coal slack was used for tamping. The miner was paid by

workings in the Old Mine. The main part of the current entering

of the New :\lîne and then goes to the face of the New Main entry

entries into the Old Mine and there joins the air coming through
the drift B.

The air for the right-hand workings was taken in at the Tug
River opening, and conducted up all of the right-hand workings
of the Old !'Iine, distributed through the face and back through

all of these workings, and then connected with a. current from

the New ì\Tain at the heading of No. 10 entry; both currents then

flow back from that point to No_ 9 and No.8 entries, and return

down the Old Main air-course to the fan.
The coal worked is the Pocahontas No.3 seam, which was
8 feet 2 inches thick of clean coal without any binder or hard

streaks to interfere with blasting. There is an excellent slate
roof above the coal and very few props were needed. The
bottom is a hard slate, so that mining has_ to be done in the coaL.

rib holes, but these amounts were no doubt often exceeded.

the car and not by 1-veight.

The mine was worked with open lights, and according to
the reports öf the mine inspector, as given in Bulletin 3, of the
State Department of .Mines, no gas had been found in the
mine; in fact the entire region about Lick Branch has been

reported and universally considered as non-gaseous. The

mines are all above water level; many of them have the outcrop

extending for a long way around the mountain and up the

creek, and many, like the Lick Branch Mine, have the entries
driven through the mountain from valley to valley, so that therc

is excellent opportunity for any gas that might be present
to drain off.

Pumps were not required in the mine, but in low parts of it,
even in the winter season, there \vas standing water.

J;=C"'-.'_.PIr-~~
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FiC_ 2_ !\fAP OF LiCK BRANCH MINE, SHOWING LOCATION OF SECUND EXl'L.OSlOK

An analysis of coal from the Lick Branch colliery as givcn in

Volume II-A of tfie West Virginia Geological Survey, i5 as
follows:

Moisture.
....................
Volatile__....
...... .17.01gO
1500
Fixed carhon. .........77
.0000

Ash.
5.6600
Sulphur..._.
.5300

Phosphorus_ .. ., _ _ _ .. .0035

British thermal units.. 14,984

Black powder was used throughout the mine, and the coal
was mined both by hand and with five electric machines.
Thc general method of mining in the Pocahontas region was
followed, that is, a 7-foot undercut 4 inches high, made with
the machine, or a hand cut about 3 to 5 fect deep and a 20-inch

snubbing. The same diffculty was cxperienced at the Lick

Branch Mine as prevails in other sections of the Pocahontas

region, that is, the tendency of the miner to blast off the solid

with too little or no undercut and to use anex.cessive amount of
powder so as to bring down the thick coal with as little drilling
as possible. The mining companies are, however, making a

determined efIort to break up this practice, and a number of

men have been arrested and fined for solid shooting.

Electric haulage was used on the main and cross-entries
throughout the mine, and in the New Mine gathering locomotives took the coal from the faces. Mules were used in the

rooms in the Old Minc.

The mine. was last examined by District Inspector D. R.

Philips, August 25, 1908. At that time there ":ere working in
the mine 10 pick miners, '10 machine men, 35 day hands inside

and 16 outside. The inspector reported the ventilation as good;

the drainage, timbering, and machinery as O. K.; no gas; oil

used O. K_; general safety O. K.; and

were niade.

no recommendations

On Wednesday, December 29, about 3 o'clock in the afternoon, an explosion occurred in the Old Mine. There were about
70 men in the mine at the time, and of these 50 were killed.
None of the men in the New Mine were killed, and a number
working in the Old Mine also escaped. The effect of the explo-

sion at the surface was very slight, and the interior of the
mine was only slightly damaged. There were very few falls

of roof, and aside from a disarrangement of stoppings, the

occasional destruction of a car and a slight movement of short
sections of track, the interior of the mine was not injured. The
New Mine was not injured at alL.
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Relief parties were at once organized under the direction of
Mr. J. E. Jones, General Manager, unti the arrivaL. the same

evening, of State Mine Inspectors Phillips, Grady, Warner,
and Henry, who, in accordance with the practice

in "VVest

Virginia in such cases, took charge of the relief work. As the
fan was not injured in any way, it was possible to enter the
mine very soon after the explosion. Me John Laing, Chief
of the Department of Mines, was in New York when the explo-
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of this, in 75 per cent. of the working places in the mine, we

found where both machine and pick miners had been shooting
coal from the solid; although this was a strict violation of

instructions from the District Mine Inspector, also of the

regular mine rules posted at the mine. And it was proven at
the coroner's inquest that the management had

used every effort

to stop this; but with a condition of this kind, when the height
of coal is considered, and the number of tons that can be shot

sion occurred, but he came at once to Lick Branch and took
charge. By 7 P. M. of December 13, 49 bodies had been recov-

from the solid, particularly with experienced miners, I believe

After the removal of the bodies an examination of the

powder, then wait for an opportunity when the officials are

ered and the remaining body was found the following day_

mine was made to determine the cause of thc explosion (1) by
the State Inspectors in the interest of the State Inspection

Department, (2) by Mr. J. W. Paul, formerly Chief of the
Department of Mines of West Virginia, but now connected

with the testing station-of the United States Geological Survey
at Pittsburg, and (3) on behalf of the Pocahontas Consolidated

Colleries Co., Inc., by Messrs. Stuart IV1. Buck, H. B. Wright,

it is impossible to stop solid shooting; for some men rather
than mine their coal, wil drill their holes, charge them with

busy in another part of the mine to go in and shoot them;

thereby keeping the air in the mine continually pregnant with
an explosive mixture of gases. This mixture is always at such

a temperature that a blown-out shot or a hole charged with

too large a quantity of powder, would at once cause an explosion,
especially in such a mine at this.
"After we, with a party of experts, had gone over the

Audley H. Stow, connected with the Pocahontas Consolidated

mine and failed to locate any particular point of origin I left

the Pocahontas Coal and Coke Co.; J. E. Stewart, Car Com-

instructed them to go over it carefully and see if they could find

Colleries Co., Inc.; W. T. Wiliams, Chief Mine Inspector of
missioner; Benjamin Lewis, Superintendent Houston Coal Co.,

Deputies D. R. Philips and P. A. Grady at the mine and

and C. E. F. Burnley, General Superintendent of t.he Mil Creek

or determine any supposed true origin of the cause of said
explosion, and I attach herewith their reports.

after the explosion, and the mine was tound to ::e veryilittle

right entry" B" (near the point marked E, Fig. 1) suggests

mangled, showing that they had in most cases been suffocated

other places that could have been the point of origin, and aTe

Coal and Coke Co. No evidences of gas were found
damaged. The bodies of most of the men killed were not badly
by afterdamp.

To show that the effect of the first explosion did not extend

to the New Mine, a door on one of the connecting entries near D,

Fig. 1, was not blown down. The men at work in one section

"While I agree with them that room No.7, off second

itself very much as the point of origin, yet there were several
just as suggestive. So long as men are permitted to do pro-

miscuous shooting in this manner, we may always expect
explosions of this kind. In my judgment such practice is
courting such catastrophes.

"There is no doubt in my mind as to the principal cause

of this explosion, which briefly is as follows: By careful

IT

inquiry I learned that a general practice in these mines, is for

the miners to take a large quantity of dynamite in their powder
flask under the pretence of it being powder, they also conceal
fuse and dynamite caps on their persons; and it is impossible

for any foreman, however strict, to keep in touch with practices

of this kind, as these are the most dangerous explosives. It
matters not how well a mine is ventilated, or how perfect

- "

0,1

r-?/o;',,- r-

tt¡ ¡~

~,

thelconditions ate, so long as
men are permitted to do their
own shooting these catastrophes can be expected at any time,

and at any season of the year in any mine. This explosion is

only one of the many we wil have throughout the state unless
this Department be given absolute authority to demand that
men thoroughly familiar with explosives be placed in all mines
of a dangerous character, to be known as 'shot firers,' and

'0
I

that all shooting must be done at times between shifts, when all
the workmen are out of the mine except the 'shot firers.'

FIG. 3. METIiOD OF PLAC¡¡"'G HOLKS

of the New Mine nearest the intake opening continued at work,
qne loading a car of coal and one firing a shot before coming

out; and when they reached the surface they asked what was
the cause of the excitement.

In connection with the cleaning up of the mine, a water car

was taken throughout the mine and the road was being thor-

oughly sprinkled and the ribs washed down with water, when
the second explosion occurred.

The coroner's verdict after the first explosion was that the

men came to their death from causes unknown, and that no
blame attached to the Pocahontas Consolidated Collieries

Co., Inc.
Reports were made by Chief of the Department of Mines
and Deputy Inspectors Phillips, Grady, and Henry.
John Laing,
These reports give considerable descriptive matter that has

already been given above. There is also more or less duplication in the several reports. It will, therefore, be necessary
only to give such parts as are not thus duplicated.

Mr. Laing says:

REPORT OF JOHN LAING, CHIEF OF THE nEPART:\IENT OF MINES
O¡" WEST VIRGINIA

"Any points of origin that may be named by myself or any
of the deputies as the initial point wil only be conjectural and

must not be considered as final proof, for in my judgment there
were so many places that could have been the point of origin,

that I would not attempt to specify any particular place.

.. The conditions as we found them were simply these:
The miners seemed to be getting all the cars they could load,
it being the holiday season and many of the men were not at
work, and those who were in the mine were no doubt trying
to get out as much coal as possible, and in their endeavor to
do this, were taking advantage of the situation and using every
possible meani; at their command to produce coaL. As proof

.. I mention this method of shooting to bring to your attention the utter disregard that both experienced and inexperienced
miners have for the orders of this Department, and also for the
rules as posted for the government and protection of all employes

inside of a coal mine. The strength of a chain is its weakest
link, so every man's life who enters a mine under the conditions
referred to, is at the mercy of the most reckless miner. Many
operators of this state are pursuing the policy today of using shot

firers, both for the protection of life and property, and in addition

they are getting in return a much better proportion of coaL
There is nothing to be lost either to the operators or miners by
a system of this kind, but everything to be gained by each.
"I have been asked by the Mine Investigating Committee

to submit to that body what recommendations I could suggest
to improve our mining conditions. There are many minor
suggestions that I may take up, but the principal suggestions
that I have to make -are as follows:

"1. The employment of 'shot firer.'.'
"2. That all men in charge of the mines shall have a

certificate of competency from the' state before being permitted to hold such a position; by being drilled in the many
dangers surrounding their callng, it wil have much influence
in carrying out the instructions of this Department. As it is
now, nine-tenths of the mine foremen throughout the state
seem to think they are being paid to deceive the mine inspector
and will, if they hear of his presence (the mine inspector) in

the district, work all night to remedy conditions in the mine to
have the inspector report favorably. Then just as soon as the
inspector leaves will pay no attention whatever to the safety
of the mine, nor to any instructions the mine inspector may

have given him, and at the same time will report to the manager
that the mine is O. K. By forcing examinations of this kind

referred too, the state wil secure a much more intelligent class
of foremen and will go far toward preventing mine accidents

of all kinds.
"In conclusion with reference to the Lick Branch Mine and

what is being done for its future safety, I wil add, that this
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company is installing a 4-inch water main throughout all of.its
principal headings, and leading from this wil be a 2-inch p~pe

into all rooms and chambers. A large tank on the hil will
supply the water to this pipe and give a 60-pound pressure.
By this system all dust and dry places will be thoroughly

wetted and dampened; which wil add very much to the safety

of the mine, but wil by no means make it safe unless other
precautions are taken in a like manner.

"It might be of interest to know that this explosion was of

a local nature and was confined principally to that part of the
mine known as 'Italy,' which is composed of Dip A-I entry,
Dip B~l entry, Dip B entry, Old Main entry, 12 cross~entry,
11-2 entry, and No. II entry; all men who were in this part of
the mine at the time of the explosion were killed; but the
men in all other parts of the mine escaped practically unharmed
after the explosion.

" A very fortunate part of this catastrophe was that the
fan was equipped with four large relief doors, and when the

explosi.on occurred these doors flew open thereby taking prac-

tically all force from the fan, consequently the fan never stopped
running, and just as soon as a few brattices could be put up the
air was at once put in motion around the mine and the work
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At the intersection with the main entry is a side track just
inside of 37, an empty car had been standing at, the mouth
of the dip B air-course. The car was hurled by the force
across the loaded track to the opposite rib. The force divided

at this point, a portion going out through the Old Main entry
to be exhausted in the Old Main workings, and out the Tug

River openings, the other turning, going up toward the face

of the main entry and derailng three empty cars in its progress,
on the side track just mentioned, one of which had the side
blown out. The force was greatly diminished from this point
to the face. The soot dcposit was very heavy in the righthand air-course.

A considerable increase of force was noticeable in the lower

end of No. 12 entry and air-course. This was due probably to

the fact that these entries were dry and might have had a heavy

deposit of fine dust on the ribs at the moment of the explosion.
There was no indications of there having been any flame at the

face of the No. 12 entry. On the bumper of a car at the face,
there were found two 5-pound powder flasks full of powder,
and a roll of cartridge paper. These had been placed there by
the miner preparatory to making a cartridge.
Rooms No. 15 and ;"0.

160n li~1 entry

showed the effect

of

some heat on the ribs. At the foot of No. 13 room, which is

of rescue began."

REPORT OF DEPUTY INSPECTOR D. R. PHILLIPS

(The Lick Branch Mine is in Mr. Phillips' district_)
Hon. john Laing,
Chief oj Department ot iitines:

DEAR SIR:-Asuperficial examination of the mine, developed

the fact that the explosion was confined to the 11-1, 11-2, No. 12,

and the dip entries, the forces exhausting in the No.9 entry
pillars in one direction and through the Tug River opening and
down the Old Main entries in the other.
At the junction of the dip B entry with the main, we found

the conn~ctìon between 11-1 and 11-2 entries the projections

are considerably worn on the inbye exposures, indicating that
the force had increased here owing to the contracted area at

this point. The force divided here, part going down 11-1

entry toward No_ 9 and the Old Main entries, the other going
up No. 13 room. At the head of No. 13 room the air-course
of 11-2 entry had been headed through to No. 13 room and
was driven about 60 feet with the entry. A car in this place
had both ends torn out in opposite dircctions; showing that a

a heavy switch tie moved outwards about 4 feet at one end,
and an examination of the sides showed that the forces had
traveled outwards. This was more or less plain along this
entry to the intersection of the dip A-I entry. We continued

down this entry to the face, in the last room of which eE, Fig. 1),
we discovered such conditions as led us to the conclusion that
this might have been the place in which the initial explosion

had taken place. The method of driving the entry and air-

course at this point, was entirely different to that employed

elsewhere throughout the mine, and one which isjcertainly not
to be commended in any mine. The rooms wen~ turned to the

left off the 1st entry, which should have been the air-course,

according to general practice. The air-course was maintained

by drilling a line of break-throughs from one room to the other,
and in line with each other. This system necessitated the use

of either doors or bratticc cloth on each room. There are four
rooms driven on 120~foot centers. The last room is driven

several feet beyond the break-through or so-called air-course.

The first cut was being made directly in front of the air~c~urse,

as if to continue the same toward the next room. A shot had

FIG 4. OLD MAIN DRIFT MOUTH, LICK BRANCH MINE

into the air-course. The shot was on the solid and had simply

reactionary force had operated here. In one or two other
places, there were some indications of reactionary force, hut
this is perhaps the best example. The track was torn up for

been fired in the left side of this cut, the hole pointing directly
cracked the coal from

the hole downward, and was undoubtedly

a windy shot, blowing out into the air-course. On the nearest

corner opposite the hole, charred dust was deposited, and about
20 or 25 feet outward in the air-course the ribs from floor to
roof were blistei:ed and coked, as if subjected to such,heat as

might be generated by the explosion of a keg of powder. In

no other part of the mine did we find any indication of great
heat on ribs near floor. The room neck
and entry showed indications of there having been considerable heat and force Charred dust was deposited in the offsets, and the projections of the

ribs were worn off on the inbye side. Traveling out along the

some distance here.
A heavy deposit ot soot was deposited from 13 connection
to the facc of 11-:~ entry. The rooms of this entry show
more or
less evidence of flame having passed through the break-throughs.
The greatest force in this entry is in evidence near the junction
of the entry with No. 11 entry, and from this point outward

it diminishes, becoming spent in the pillar workings of No.9
entry, where there is no indication of flame.

In our investigation of the mine, we found that in several

entry and air-course, the evidence of the force having gone in

instances, entries and rooms had been driven beyond the

that direction increases. At the intersection of the air-course
with the dip B entry, against the rib, we found the. remains

distance pennitted by law between break~throughs"and while

of a dinner pail and powder keg. A careful examination of

the torn sheet of the keg disclosed the fact of its being a new
keg, arid that it had been ruptured by an internal explosion.

This was in the direct path of the force corning out of the aircourse of dip A-I. Several kegs were found throughout the

mine, some whole and some battered, but a careful examination
of the latter, proved them to be old, and none were burst open
by internal force.

A careful examination of each of the rooms on the dip A-I

entry, disclosed more or less heat extending tu-vard but not
quite reaching the faces. Following the main dip B entries
to the face very little evidence of heat was visible, but a heavy
deposit of soot covered every exposed part. In the last breakthrough there had been considerable heat, as indicated by the
coked coal on the ribs.

The left of dip B-1 entries showed indications of heat in

each break-through, and for some distance on either sidc. The

force traveled out from these two entries to the Old Main entry.

we do not believe that this has any bearing or effect upon the
explosion it does show a disposition of neglect upon the part

of the offcial upon whom this duty devolved. At the last

visit of the District Mine Inspector no such violations of the
law were noted or found. \Vc also found that there had been
shooting upon the solid in several places, either of the whole
cut, or in part.

The greater portion of the coal in the affected area, was

undercut by 7-foot electric machines, and in the majority of the

places it was very evident, that there had been an attempt
to shoot this cut down its full height, 8 feet, with two shots,

one in each rib. \Ve found that some of the miners had placed

a center shot and two side shots. Many of the holes examined
had been improperly placed and tamped. with coaL.

This mine was considered an especially safe one. No

firedamp has ever been found, and, though not a wet mine,
it was not a dusty one. Owing to the undercutting of the coal
by machines, there was undoubtedly a deposit of fine impalpable
dust wherever it could find lodgement, and in suspension,
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throughout portions of the affected area, and this propagated
the explosion, after the windy shot and exploded keg of powder,

referred to heretofore, had supplied the required force and
heat to put it in motion and distil its gases. The company
seemed to have exercis~d vigilance and energy in prohibiting

the miners from carrying kegs of powder into the mine, despite
which, it would appear from our findings and the sworn testimony of one witness, one man did have a keg of powder in the
mine in violation of the rules of the company, and the law of
the state.
It is evident to us that this explosion was due to the excessive use of powder, and the improper placing of the hole, and

the violation of the law. The miners employed in the mines

in this district are chiefly negroes and ignorant unskilled

foreigners, who have no conception of their own danger, or those

about them, arising from careless handling of powder and the

excessive charging of holes.

A repetition of this deplorable calamity is possible at
any time in the best conducted mine, unless there are some

changes in the method of blasting the coaL. We therefore
recommend for this and all other dry mines, that the blasting

of coal shall be done by shot firers, who shall have the entire

charge of the placing of holes, and the amount of powder to be

used, and that the shooting be done after the employes have

MARCH, 1909

.. From information gained in and out of the mine, I have

lC:!-lned that the amount of powder used in the middle or 'heav-

ing' hole of an entry equals a cartridge 1¡ inches in diameter
and 4 feet long.

"The holes driled are from 6 to 7 feet long and the amount
of tamping used, which is the coal slack of the mine, in one of
these holes very often offers a less resistance to the powder

in exploding than that which it has to exert in breaking

through the 7 feet 8 inches which the end of the hole is from
the bottOff_

.. At present the mine is being developed on the 2- and
3-entry system. Rooms are turned off these entries on 120-foot
entries. Even though break-throughs would be driven as
required by law

and no brattice used to conduct the air, the

faces of those brcak-throughs would go a considerable distance
ahead of ventilation before cutting through such thick pilars.
This system of working a mine with such thick pilars should
be condemned as it allows the working faces to advance too far
ahead of ventilation.
"In many places I found the faces advanced a considerable
distance ahead of the last break-through through which the

ventilation was conducted and in making the examination of

the mine, I could not find any evidence that brattice had been
useù to conduct the air to these faces.
"The mine cannot be considered as a dry and dusty one,
but, I do think that enough dust

is held in suspension in the atmosphere of the mine, from the cutting
of the coal and the promiscuous
shooting that was being done, to
help propagate an explosion once

it was started.

"To prevent a recurrence of

such a disaster I would recommend
that the use of black powder and
all high-flaming explosi ves be prohibited, that the coal be double

shot or sheared in addition to
having it undercut so as to reduce
the excessive use of the explosive

used, and have the air conducted

to the working places to keep them
well ventilated_"

The report of Inspector Henry

agrees with the conclusions given
in the other reports. He recQtnmenrls the use of safety explosives

in all dry dusty mines, the prohibi-

tion of solid shooting, and where
black powder is used the employ-

ment of shot firers to' have charge

of the placing and loading of the

holes, as well as the firing after the
men are out of the mIne. Clay

tamping is recommended and the
watering of dusty sections of the

mine.
The reports of the experts who
examined the mine agreed in locating the explosion in the Old Mine

FrG. 5. COKE OVENS AT LICK BRANCH MINE

retired from the minc That. all holes shall be tamped with
clay. That the ribs and top near the working faces of a machine
mine be washed down with water at fixed intervals, and that
the bug dust be loaded out before firing the shots, and for this

particular mine, or any other where the coal exceeds 6 feet in
height, that it shall be shot dO\vn in two benches.
In conclusion we beg to report that the haulage and venti-

lation equipment are thoroughly up to date. The fan pro-

duced 96,000 cubic feet at the last inspection of the district

inspector. This air was divided into two currents, and was well

distributed throughout the 'workings. D. R. PHILLIPS,
District Inspe':tor.

REPORT OF P. A. GRADY

Deputy Inspector P. A. Grady reported in part as follows:

"The explosive used was black powder and judging from

and attributed it to a blown-out, overcharged shot in the section
of the mine known as "Italy."
On January 5 permission was given by the State Mine
Inspector in charge of the mine for the company to resume
mining in the new part of the mine at the same time that the

old part was being cleared up. The work being carried on
in the old portion consisted of repairing and making permanent
the temporary brattices, the washing down and loading out of

the dust and repairing the tracks. It will be recalled that the
!\ew Mine was not injured by the first explosion. Open lights

were used in the New Mine and the electric locomotive was
used to haul the coal in fact the locomotive was used almost

immediately after the first explosion to bring the bodies
out of the mine.

the way a great number of holes were found drilled and the

condition of the coal when shot down, it must have been used

At 8:40 A. M., on Tuesday, January 12, another explosion
took place, this time in the New Mine, and much more violent
than the first as the result of which 65 mcn were killed: this

in very excessive quantities when considering it from any

being all but one of those in the mine. Foreman Bowers

standpoint of safety:
"Vi/here undermined, the coal is generally shot down by a

row of single shots across the face In the entries, three holes
are drilled to do the work. These holes are started in about
5 feet 4 inches from the bottom and inclined upwards until
the end of the hole is about 7 feet 8 inches from the bottom.

The rib holes in a number of places I found inclined into
the solid coal.

was near the Tug River drift at the time of the explosion.
He first felt a blast of cold air that knocked him down and the

fall broke two of his ribs, then came a blast of hot air and
afterdamp, but by crawling along the bottom he was able to

reach the Tug River drift mouth. A man who was with him
when he first fell seems to have been overcome by the gas very

quickly and did not reach the drift mouth, but was found in
the water standing in the ditch along the road.
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The force of the second explosion was much greater tiÍan
the first, and mine timbers were blown from drift B ac-..oss
the ravine to the mountainside 500 feet away. Smoke and
flame also came out of the same drift mouth and blackened the

opposite mountainside. The cars and road inside of the mine
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amount of danger. In order to accomplish this I think that
it

is necessary to employ shot firers, who shall have charge and
of the shots, but for the

be responsible, not only for the firing

quantity and quality of explosive used. Also that all holes
gaseous mines some

should be tamped with clay. That in

were badly wrecked, and a great deal of damage was done to
the interior of the mine As was the case in the first explosion,
however, the fan was uninjured owing to its not being in the

safety explosive other than black powder be used. That

line of the airway and to the use of explosion doors.

mine. Also that the dust from the machine cuttings should

According to 1fr. Laing's report, see Fig. 2," the ventilation

of the mine at this time was conducted by one intake. The

air entering at the New Main drift was conducted to the face of
3d X entry, and then back to 5th X entry, through 5-1 entry

to the face of 8th X entry; then through 8-1 entry to its

face; then to 11th X entry, through 11-2 to 12th X entry,

the blasting as far as it is possible should be done ,between

shifts, when the men other than the shot firers are out of the

be first loaded out before firing the holes. There is no doubt
that at present one of the most dangerous conditions ina mine
is occasioned by the accumulation of coal dust."
The following analyses were made in the laboratory of the
United States Coal and Coke Coo, at Gary, W. Va., from samples

taken from the Lick Branch Mine, January 22, 1909'

and then back to the Old Main entry, to dip B or 'Italy,' to

, i I

face of B-1, and then again back to Old Main entry and to

10th X entry, and from there through Old Main entry to the

fan, Fig. 2." As the fan was not wrecked, rescue parties were

able to very quickly enter the mine, at first under the direction
of General Manager Jones, and as soon as they reached the

mine, of Inspectors Philips and Nicholson. Me Laing, Chief
of the Department, reached the mine as soon as possible from

Charleston and took charge of the work of rescue, assisted by
Deputy Inspectors Philips, Nicholson, Grady, and Henry.
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1'~ust,faceOfdiPicntrY._..... ......11.13116.35162_64:19_88
Dust,

head

'O 8-1

5. Dust,

head

No.

entry.... , .78114.4451.32133.46

4. Dust,roadwayofstraight8.. ........11.3216.5468.0014.14,
11-2

entry... .. ...... .3017.1060.7021.90

By 4:25 o'clock on Friday, January 15, all of the bodies had
been removed, 6,:' in number. The bodies most mutilated were

132..
6. Charrcdco,ncckroom20,8-1entry.........1
Dust, face 12 entry, Old Mine_.. .. .. . . .1. .62 119.66173.981
.6217.12176.105.86
5.741'

found on entrief 8 and8-L. Many of the bodies were badly

i 9. Charredcoal,fromhead12entry........_.... .4616.22176_906.42

mutilated in i.he New Mi ie, but in the Old Mine death was
evidently ciue to afterdamp.

17. Charredcoal.hcadofll~2...................1 .5418.6077.483.38

i 8. Charred dust, from 1st cross-cut dip, B-1 entryl .56 16.6675.98 6.80

i_____ _~______._ ___.______ 1 I

Mining Engineer for the State Department of Mines; by My.

is.i -

J. W. Paul, and Me J. W. Groves, froJ:J1 united States Geological
Survey; and by Messrs. Wright, Conno;', Stow, Burnley, Stewart,

I P¡l":p

A systematic examination of the mine was immediately

.t"~t;un by the Chief and Deputy Inspectors, and Mr. Krebs,

and Willams, for the Pocahontas ConSolidated Collieries Co.

The coroner's inquest on the second explosion stated that
the men came to their death from an explosion due to an over-

charged shot of gunpowder in room 21 off 5-1 entry in what is
known as the New Main entry, and the.

jury exonerated the

company from all blame and respü:nsibility,for said explosioii.
Reports have been made by iV¡-ssrf'-.l.àîngi-..:'Ji~"::""LraQY,

and Henry as was the case after the first exfilasion, but as these

reports include considerable de~(;riptive matter already given, it

will be necessary to give only the findings in regard to the

second explosion.

REPORT OF c~rE¡" JOHN LAIKG

Mr. Laing says: "We füund an overcharged hole in room

No. 21, 5-1 entry, E, Fig. 2, which in our judgment was, in all
probability the initial point Jf the explosion_ This hole was bored
on the left rib of the room, and was evidently tamped with

slack coaL. The coal was blown back from the face and across
the room showini: that considerable force was produced by the
powder .

loaded in the holc_ The dust adhering to the coal on

the ribs, was charred and coked. Also the slack on the floor

of the room was coked to a depth varying from l-inch to 1 -inch
thick near the face of the room.

"There is a break~through started on the right _of this

room, at about 50 feet from the face of the room. In this

break-through were found the bodies of two men (Nos. 29 and 30
on Fig. 2). These bodies were badly burned, their clothing

having been burned off and their flesh seemed also to be burned.
It would seem as if these men had gone into this hrcak~through
to seek refuge while firing the shot.
"The single line of force shown in this room and the direction
taken from here, determined in our mind that this was the

initial point of the explosion. The condition of 5-1 entry
by its charred ribs and coked coal gave additional proof of the
blown-out shot.

"The explosion passing down the room, began to distribute
itself throughout various directions in the entry. One part
of the force going down Bth.X entry to 3d X:entry. Another
force going through B-1 entry to 8th X entry and from there

to 8-1 entry, and these forces going through the l\ew Main entry

to 11th X entry, and from there to the Old Main entry.

Then along this entry to the Tug Rivet opening and also to the
fan entrance. Three bodies (Nos. 63, 64, and 65, see Fig. 2)
were found in Old Main entry. One body (No. 58 see map).was
found within 350 feet from Tug- River opening.
"In studying the layout of the Lick Branch Mine we find

that the method of working same was along practical lines,
and evidently no expense was spared to bring the property to

its greatest effciency, both as to ventilation and the safety
of its employes.

"It is an evident fact, that in mining this seam of coal,

other means than pick mining must be employed that the
blasting of the coal can be accomplished with a minimum

2
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Edi:or Mines and -il1inerals:
SIR:-Referring to the above letter the system spoken of

101 CORRESPONDENCE 101
This Department is intended fM the use of those who wish to express their views. or
ask or.anSWCT questions on any subject relating to mining. COTtlspondents
need =1 hesitatø to u'Tite for supposed want of ability. If ideas
the

are i:xpressed,

WI will cJuurrfully ntke any correction in composuion that may be required.
Communications should not be too lengthy. and personal reflctions should be

avoidd.
All communications should be accompanied with the proper name and address of
carefully

1M wrikir-nt necessarily faT publication, but as a guarantee of good faith.
The Edito is not responsible tor viC"dJ$ expressed by correspondents in this Deparl-

mqnt.

l1 Correspondence should be in as simple language, and as free fTCmi technical
t;rJl and formulas as possible, eDmisten: with clear solution.

QU8stions on subjects not directly con'/cted with mining will not be pulished.

Mine Fire-Endless Rope

is one of the many adaptations of the Pohle air-lift pump. __-i,~,4

Owing to the fact that the air lift is so simple, the pump
proper consisting of nothing more than an eduction pipe for
the water and an air pipe, it is particularly adapted to handling
water destructive to ordinary mine pumps, and in addition will

handle muddy or gritty water without injury to wearing parts,

as there is nothing in the way of moving parts connected with the
apparatus outside of the air compressor.

The principal requirement is to have a proper ratio of
lift of say
150 feet, the submergence, or depth, of bore hole below the
pumping level should be 185 feet, and with the air nozzle or
foot-piece submerged 175 feet, it would require .0062 cubic feet
free per
air minute at 80 pounds pressure for each foot-gallon
of water pumped.
The Keystone Coal and Coke Co., Greensburg, Pa., * have
been using the air lift, on a large scale and under conditions so
closely approximating those mentioned by your correspondent
submergence to lift, by which is meant that, given a

Editor .IV! ines and 111 inerals:

that we are inclined to believe that the Greensburg case is the

SIR :-In answer to mine-fire problem from Oklahoma, in
MINES AND MINERALS for January, I would reverse the fan

one he has heard of. Their bore holes are 16 inches in diameter.

which would cause the smoke-laden air to ascend up the

~- fiery shaft. If the fan is not reversible stop it, as lthe air
heated from the fire will ascend up the shaft and away

This method of pumping was also lately used to help
unwater the Ellison shaft of the Homestake Mine, an account of

it being given in the Engineering News early in the year 1908.

H. T. ABRAMS, Manager,

Pump Dept Ingersoll-Rand Co.

from the men, then get the men out through the escape

shaft. When the men are out turn a large water spray

down the shaft and such other things as conditions would
suggest to a practical miner.
With regard to endless rope getting out of goose-neck
a piece
of three-quarter
round
iron, flatten one end and put two holes in it, leaving the

grip on uneven grades, take

other part round and bent over at the top like the sketch
herewith. It will require some one to free it on the landing.
Bolt it on the front end of the car if the grip is on the -back end.

Pratt City, Ala. JAMES MEAGER. SR.
Value of Coal Land

Editor Mines and Minerals:
SIR :-1 believe that the pUfY.ping system referred to above
is simply an application of the usual Ingersoll air lift. I do
not know of the Pennsylvan-ia shaft in question, but have Seê-Ð
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TWO-STAGE AIR LIFT

a similar Scheme successfully

worked elsewhere. A certain
shaft was flooded recently when

it was 260 feet deep. As far

. as is known a pocket of water
was drilled into; at any rate the

shaft filled rapidly unti the
water

stood 40 feetfrom the top.

In order to a v 0 i d the usual
laborious method 0 flowering
sinking pumps a lift at a time, it
was decided to pump out as
1"uch water as was possible with
an air lift. Accordingly a line

0': 8-inch spiral riveted pipe and
a line of 2-inch common pipe

were clamped to a wire rope
and lowen'-cl into the hole. At

the bottom the 2-inch pipe was
put through the side of the large
pipe and an elbow turned up
inside it. When air was turned

on the flow from the 8-inch pipe
amounted to 1,500 gallons a

minute, and rapidly lowered the
water The amount of air taken
is not known; but was very

much less than the 2-inch pipe
would carry at 100 pounds

pressure. As the water fell in
the shaft the flow decreased,

but the water was neverthe-

less pumped down until only
to 400 or 500 gallons a minute. They are now putting in
40 feet remained in the bottom, the steady flow amounting

pumps to take the rest of the water. 1 believe to help raise

the water additional jets of air were turned into the column

pipe. They were also talking about using two stages as shown
in the accompanying sketch.
The water supply of the city of Saleni, Ohio, is pumped

from wells by the air-lift system. F.
Sealing Off a Fire
Editor llilines and lvlinerals:

SIR:--In answering the communication from an Oklahoma

Reader in regard to sealing off a mine fire, I wi~l say that I

have had several experiences with mine fires 1l sealing them up,
but I always sealed up the intake first, because it is impossibte
,to seal up the outlet although the textbooks recommend it

that way. These fires were all in very gaseous mines, but
we never had any trouble.

Sesser, IlL. NELS JOHNSON
*An account of this plant wil appear in MrNEs A,,O MINBRA.J.S in the near

future.-EDlTOR.
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Score or More Be1ìevêd to
Be in BurniiigShaft
in

FOUR

,West Virginia.

FOUND

DEAD .

.ÄNDEIGHTEENALIVE
(By- A8SPCl.ATED -PREsS-'Tq -GAZE,TTE- Tnms.)

BLUEF'rELp, ", W'.. -YA;,._'Uec. 29.-,FoÚr

men -,are:kn~v.rn to- be;-'dea~and-rQbabIY
25morc_ _we,~,~:': critçmbed,as,';thc:: _result ,Of

an explosion " which occur:léd in the Lie!.:

Branch co1lery, öwned by_-thePocahontas ,Consqlidated ~CoaL Company, 'the
largesf c;bàlmining concernill Southern

YVest VirginI-a, .. this .. afternoon about 3
It is not known exactly how

o'clock.

many men wer'e~ in tae .

mine- aiÜie time.

The men leave the mine:atter what is
known' as the "run" and .rnanY'-of the
52 at wU-rk today were not in the mine
when theexrilosion occUrred.
At

11 o',clock tQniKht18

of

the entombed

men had been taken' out of thecoIlery
alive.. They had beenstiUed by the
smoke and were not injured - seriously

enough to make theIr removal to a-liospltal necessary, State Mine Inspectors

Philips, Henry, 'Yerner and Grady who
were - in the .-Tug _ River ,field, came to the
explosion and took charge

scene of the

or the' work"of' exploring the mine.
Tlle .management of this..

property, it is

claim'ed, hadprüvfded every device known
to

minIng

experience and

science

to in-

sure safety, and it is thought that the

trouble originated in an abandoned but
connected working in the western division of the mIne.

The little town of Switchback, in which

all of the mIners who work in the colliery live. was wild with excitement when
the news spread that an explosion had

taken place, and from all of the neighboring collerIes men hurried to ':lie scene
to aid in the work of rescue.

A special train bearing the officials of
the company was sent frOm Pocahontas
to the scene.

victiMs
Mine Disaster

Of

May Number

Fifty Before

Debris Is Cleared.

Twenty-Seven Dead Are

Ruins, i

Taken From

And Eight Crews Are Stin
Makíng Explorations.
Heartrending Scene in West
Virginia Vilage, Where

Women and Children
Crowd About

Morgue.

SI'iiCIAI. DisrÁ'lCH TO ¡'HE ENQUIliiai.
Bluefield,

'V. Va.,' Déc(jrnber 30.--'.rho"

scenes about the Httle vilage of Swlt-ch-

back, whi-h has its belng on account or
the location of the Lick branch mines, were.
i

pitiful in the extreme as -wailing women

and weeping children crowded about tlu~
improvised morgue to whlch'-the bodte. 'ot'
the e::qjlos:on \'ictirns were taken for Identl-'

flcation '3.nd preparation. forhurial.
As each 'body was brought out the. crowd

would gather a'bout it and sorrowfully
Identify tho yIctim. Up to this- hour 27 i
bodies havefbeen" recovered, .andlt .1& be"'

lleved that tho total list ot the vlctbns or
yesterday's frightful explosion wll reae'h
half a hunched.

'lho work. of recovery to-day resulted in
! 15 bodies 'beingibrought out, 12 havingb£:n
: recoveréd lastnight. 'I'here are

eight

Crews

¡of men engaged in thø work of exPlorll1g

¡i and recovery, and these ani Roh Idbyx'"
r-pedenced men in - the. mirilng business.
i-'lhere is a peculiar aibsence or tha after
I gases that are .usuaUy found. Iri mInes
i wrecl;:ed by explosions, and the rescuIng
I
parties are
put _mine.
to serious
: 'lenience
iby l1SUlll1y
them, but th1s
.115. -inconpract1-

I cally clear of such gases and thi ,explorers

; can pcnetrate great distances. ahead

or the

ibratUcing.
Estes, both colored, who .were resz:ued al1ve: .llave died of
¡ their injuries. Sam Bateman, Jini. Roi:qi6,
i John Hlcks and
Reed
Mitcliell ,~rekiiown

. J. H. Hairsto-n and Joe

I_to: be. dead, but, their b()d~~Sh~Y~.n:?t'll~~et
i, beep.. recovered~

--

Ohio State Journal
December 30, 1908

Explosion Occ1lta- in the Litk

Branch ColIierjl, Near Blu e.
field, W. Va.

Eighteel1 Men '\Vho Had Been
Stifled by Smoke Are Takei
Out Alive.
(Bs ..irsocll.te,(l Pni~_~*o'State Jvurnal.l

BLUEFIEL, W. Va., De(;. 29.12 men arekno,'in to be deaA and
probably" 25 m()rearE., entombed a;'. the
result ofa. explosloii, whlèh.ocC\lr'ed

In the LIck Branchsollieï~'! owned by
tfiePöcahontas cö-nsÓ,ilc1ated -Coal com.

pany. the Jarg¿st coalrnining-coiicern
in southel'nWest Yirginta, Hils afternoon.

The men leave the mIne after what
is known as the "run.;" and but tew' of'
the 52 at work todu)- weI"e ¡r. the mine

-when tha explosion occurred.
The KnoW_r1 Dead.
.JAlfÐê_S£iII'r,H,. e~ipno,._

CRARLEê,..LJ,:lTi.t",\;"IiJtc,
UN1DEN!IJNErj RVi?'slÄN.
Lr.te,;t:nni¡Û_1-1.1S' ofS~~ 'f-i:ton_\,bed:rfl~n

hå:d;)t"':,"l~";J3,k~'i ,fn~rrf~-~r/ t) ~t5(l1il~y, ao\~~N'
TPfS:," î'a),;,~_~~~\'stil,~'ær '1Ù~,:_- tti'e''',,-mikt:

and,Y"e\-,not_:iSerióUs'ly,injUl'pd.

, State _ IVíine lrtspectors, Philips.

HenrY, V;l~tÌIes and Grady have- taken
charge of the work of exp10ring the
inln~!,

'I'he'management of this property, it

is said, had provided every device

knO\VB to miniiig experience and
science to Insure safety and it is

thought toat the trouble' origimi.8d In
an abandoned but connected working

'in the ""estern Jivision of theiiiiild.
'little town of Switchback, in
The
which all of the miners who ,,,'ork in
the colliery live, was wild with ex-

citemèot "..hen the news spread that an

explosion ìÜid taken place, and frorn

all ùfthe neighboring collieries _men

hurried to tht~ scene to airl in the work
or rescue,

. ' ',' . '. .'. :",'-&',; ';j, ~, .~; ...

~cJc,'" ,

~. EN, KILLED

¡I\Exf(~nN AT"
l11(1ll1lNUH MINE
Twelve Bodies Takim Out by the
Rescuer
in the West Virgiia HOrror.

ENNIS, W. VA., DEC. 30.';The
fatalities in the Lick branch m,ine as
the result of the explosion yesterday
afternoon,wilf probably reach 50. ,Up

to nine o'clock today, 12 bodies had
been ta;ken out.

WINTHROP ASSIST ANT

SECRETARY OF STATE
President Selects TErn to Succea?

Robert Bacon.

Another 1\'lnc Fatality.

Another
coal mir.e disaster,
.
;.£' involving

heavy loss of lle, is recorded in today's

news reports fro" -ioanoke, Va. Twelve

miner":,, are knov... il be dead and fifty

~""e' believed to ~e
. prisoned in
1 _.0:
e. ..~.~ ts wiUJ1,

" .t,_ Icause of ~e

iKeii Ìst.énV'løl. :stery. This
occurr~mce lends fresh emphasis to

'the

need.F."- p '. f, ~§re._ e~.e.. c.. tual '. SU.i.P pee.i1 , iS~?n,i and

of ~tt~,~~;e 1J~~'Y~èh was
brd'fght- oucat tlr rêcélÍt;7t;òii~ ¡the
American Miniiili CongreSland i.n recognitiont:'9f whlch\.the ~rederal go,vernme.D.f

is..0Ji%rpnging tt ~Ùibli~h statiJis
for the instñifiÍ)~( m~ qPer¡tots ~d
operatives. Such ileasures cii1't l/be
put into execution too sonh. Under present conditions, the dangêrs
besetting the
i

American miner are, tò all appearances,

at a maximum and it is vital" that
remedies should be found and applied.

¡HUNDRED. MEN

';~,.IN fAlã~MI~E
t__ .,¡',/._;t';-.~~tt",e._ \,~~ Â::~~:;j-'1 rlijj:(~--,-i

Twelve Dead Recovered' From

Colliery in Sou~thern .
iJcç 3 óWest Virginia. /1 r. ?
Maybury. Ky:. December 3O:-More than

1~ - miners are now believed to be hope-

lessly imprisoned Ín the local mlneot

the' Lick - Branch Colleries - Co. as a result

of a terrific '€xplos:ion which took place
at -3 o"clock Tuesday
afternoon. .

While the company refuses tQl give out
of men who

any figures on the number

were in- the mine and wil permit no one
to approach thecollierles' save rescuers.
it -Îs said that no less than 20 men were

in the mine- at the Ume of the dìsaster.
Up until a late hour last night only

17

of these had been removed. 12 of whom
were dead~

The little town of Switciiback. in south-

ern- West Virginia, in which all of the

miners who work in the collery líve. was

wild_ with excitement when .the new:s

spread that an explosion had taken place,
and from all of the neighboring coUierles

men hurried to the scene to _ aid 1n the
work of rescue.

ï.ßUßurt.ar1:.

__""~i..-i..."~-..J iJ.ß:1__u-i

FlIDAY. 1Al!AII! 1.
t
I

te~

DEATH-liST
TOTALS EVEN

far more educational iadvantags than 1
the .miner has. It is the highest paid
vocation in the world for the -amount

of intellgence required, 'but stilli

thousands of miners have as goodl

educations as men employed in other
vocations and pe,haps the percentage

i~ o,\,'en higher than it is In the largf'
citi€~
I

HAlf HUNDREO

AT THE

(Continued F'roin iPagQ 1.)

once from the time fthe air
Never
currents were changed until yester~
day afternoon at5 o'cLock did the

company and the many volunteers
desist - in th-e work of pushing ahead

Whit6

lhålmå6U

with the :brattices so that the dead nin-ey--six and 120 hours so that the

could -be recovered. The cOffp.l.ny at fires may -be kept -burning. This is a
exall times did' everything in its power sure indication that the company

to asßlst everyone who .had suffered
in any' way. and the orderly condi-

peets to he ready for operation ín a

short Ume, otlierwIse the coka woiiIn

t!ons which existed 'both in the town not be kept burning so' long a time

and at the mlne-during the three try- Ot' preparirtions would -be made for
ing d'J,Ys spC'a-k well tor the confi~ sWpping . in slack from some other

dence which the people of the min- . operation,
ing to:wn placed in the abilty (' :~.'Mr.

The company will be able to secure

knowS nearly everyone or the men

as soon as it is ready for' work. as

Jones, the general manger, who plenty iQf men to operate the mine'

hundreds of men who have Vi8J(.~d
persoñally.
:lt1r. PauL. woo caine down from the operlaion during the past few
pittsburg with four other experts daYB say that it has the best ventila-

employed by the geological depart- tion and equipment of any mine that
ment of the United States: had evi- they have ever v1sited, One of the
dently formed the opinIon that the miners frOm pocahontas who worked

conditions in the mine -Were . worse .all Wednesday night in 9; rescue crew
tlrn they r-e:lly are or-have_been. told a Daily Telegraph representative
11hey judged from reports which ap~ yesterday morning that the mine had

peared in the Pennsylvania pa.p~rs

the.best rop he had ever seen in a

and which orIgin.ated in RÚanoke that

mine. 1'.lIs comes from a çolored

man who hi3,s 'been mining in this
they brought spedally prepartdhel- fÌl~ld for yoars and -who said h-eknew

,gaS would be found in the mine and

mets so that they could go in _ the

,.
_
.
i
back !

nearly an of the mines. Yesterday

min-e in spite of 'any gis -which-might a number of the men who. had work~
.be presnt. On theIr arrival - they ed in the mine at and 'b2fore the time
found that never at any time eitber of the explosion saId they were only i
'before or after the explosion. had
there been any traces of

gaS fiuch as

would require the spec1allypreparw

waiting fOr work tü commence to go i

Th.e common iiimressIon that exists I

helmets which Mr. Paul iised~o_ suc- among the gene,ral public that mines \

cessfully in the Mari'Mina Ìn1ii-.' On ;are unsafe 1., without foundation_

this acc.unt Mr. Paul did not go" into Tho imHfated yesterday in Bluofield
the mine yesterday iaernooii;_:but in~ said that they would not go into a

vesUgated rellorts on the oufside and mine (or fear of being hurt. This is
remaIned the ,greater part 01 the_ d:ay
at the driftmouth where he. .

a fallacy which would

be exploded

watched L.' most cases by cue visit to a mine.

the work of recoveringbodies a"nd the
preparntions for setiding in 1'elny

In Lick Branch mIne the aIr Îs as

good as it is uutslde and it Is- a well
lirattlce crews. He would say noth- known fact that ml-ß who follow min~
ing CQncerning the mine, a's he was lug all their lives and do not abuse
not here at the time of theexplüSion themselves more thian the ordinary
and has Hot ,been offcially connected man who has never seen a mIne wil
with the West Virginia mining de- live longer than the ordinary man.
This is becanse ~, miner is practically
partment for some time.
.shortly after the men who were in his own boss. He works when he
the .brattice erews had worked their pleases aI!rl i'3YS off when he pleases.
way out to the Tug !lver side and Ho makes very gcod money and will
a t(mnIete air c1rcuit had been se-

eu,cd through the mIne the inspectors advised that every precaution

be taken to _ get out every man who

could be found in the mino. (rliis
was done iand in a'fewmi~.utes it
,~ 04edded th3t therp ....'ild be nol

make much -more daily year in and

od than millons of II€n who have

Bluefield Daily Telegraph
ULlEFIEI.D, W. VA., S.\TURD t r )(OnXIXG, J..\NVARY 2, 19l9.

lUCK BRANCH
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Ch3.lÌeston. w_ V J... J.1¡i- L-

MINE HOAHOA

Chief ~Iìne InslKctor John

Laing. ìnvestig,atin,~ the ex¡Jlosicn at the L,ck Brauch
mine. in :\í:cDoweH c..unty tod:ay

NOW HISTORY
¡Last Body Was

wired GO\c'.rnor Da ;i'son as follows: "Last body taken from

1 miIH!5.
f'oJ't~'-ii:n~:n
make final
~nspec¡;onalL
and\Vill
rc-

Brought Out ¡Jort by 'rihOIlS W ;.)u tonight:" i

I Yesterday and

8iaiirls :it r~~~t.b List I~" ",.,,"',-:-::~,I
s!iectc" 'Ntrt_ ,\ m,~:o::~g8 from Char-i

leston was recp-h'-ea flJ ~ o'clock this

TO\YN SETTLES DO\VN man:iussutln'g- that ;\1r. Laing did I
i;Gt teler,liülìi! the gov.-rnol' last night I

rro ACCESTOjIEU QUIET ¡ and the only message received by tlHi1
¡ gO\'8"lOl '\.3-:: tfH t -Lcg!"am stating I

i thd.tand
the ~Ì'.J.~
¡U\-"3tjg,,_twrr
be~n
com-¡
Gil':f and Former Chief of State De-, o!p.:ed
the 1£ 'It:iad
of the
fortyJ

IJiltmlut, Together with Def.utr I ~i¡ri~
:.'JJies r::d been taken from thel
Inspectors, .~"ke COnJIJlcte II miJi;i_ (t is po:¡sible that owing to'
til~ iat~ne::" ), t"(' ilOiii- the c-hiei
E:.pLiiratioli of irorJdngs. m'n~ 1I'S'),'('c~r ,"ae oot ab,e to reach

I ('tiTh.ò
lpe"'..~"
,) "'i ttt ì,)ng
ULiCn ~O UECr,sWN AS TO ¡ pl.O!l,,1.?-cS'-~(O
fromchstaace
the chiefl
TilE C-\TSE OF THE ilLSr\STER, il. nia i:-::nec'o.l ro th:. i:O\ßri:or, how I
! (."i:r. secs aT n~,;t &:1 reports which
'1118 Líck Branch explosion is nowì :na.tf; thiH more bar'.,e" are in the

.'1 matter of hiswry_ Ye3terday thó': mim'_ 1',:8 Dil¡¡" T.,le~c;rz.iih h2S (l¡¡CiS\: lJody was taken Ílom the min~: fiCl:~1 il~-"fo:.n~ii(i01\ \v;'iCh sa.-s that ~J:

and the total number of dead Îs fitly_: lcd!2~; ha.;t: 1:"":1 rl-d-::m Ol!L Thei
T;ie body of tli.e last mau was di:¡-: íìtti~th ll~'.n tik,,!~ r~':1l tho mine was:
CQvtred yesterday 1IlOri!ing "n_1 was!;1 colored r.~c~l .i.':~w W3.S ki"Ji."n a3

i ~ti¡H!r: iato the morgue whkh ha;;' ;.t'tt !.:Sle5.
':Jed¡ so many direful sights during ~
the p-Jst fcur days.

The l!ttl€ town of Switchback has i
EO,\' setthi:l d0wri to itg acciistom;;ù I
Qu¡et ;-ll)(! the inen and women at'"

I

~~...~:ig La celi how it hablpened. This i

b the real (j;iest!on whicÌl wiil ¡J-er-'

ha;.s never lie anEr.er.m. Yesterdar

. th~ chief mine inspedor. .f.3-IleS
(.Ring. and yip-ssls. PhHlips. 'Wenici-.

Gr?cty :ind Henry. dep'lity Inspector",
: togetiier with Jam'33. '\V. Paul, forn\ti,

chid state inspect.or bat now with
the United States geological survey,

:i¡:d four aßsistants went ttirougn the
m¡I!e find in the middle -üf t.he afternoon LB.a explored the mine through

~11 i;'. 7'"" lliver side on which they

I

Chronicle Telegraph
January 12, 1909

~

SCORES OF MINERS

ARE ENTOMBED
Second

Explosion at Lick Branch Collier;;

Within Two Weeks Buries From 50
Ruins
to 100 Employes in Its

Bluefeld. W. VlL .January it.-As the new shirt went to work. and that It wa!J
be .perfectly saie.

result of another explosion at thß Lick reported to

Branch m1ne.a~ Switchback, about 2t In spite of this. however. iin after
mi1es from here. thIs morning between work was. begun,. the explosion 'occurred.

With a death lIst. that wll probably Car
¡ 50 and 100 miners were klled_ The num- exceed that of the Decemller e:iplosion.

L ber inay be largely increased. as frOln At 1 o'clock th~. afternon a rescue
to enter the mine
Ume and It had not been ascertained, on account ot. the lutense.heat. ILnd it is
shortly before noon, how many had ,sur- now believed that, following the explo~

vived. little smoke is finding It... way to the- 6-

slon, the mIne ca.ught fie, alUiough but

128 to 30 miners were at work at the party had not been able

I On Dectomber 28, last, an expolslon oc- tei-or.

been
regarded
as to
a model
of officials
the number
that
mayanhave
met
Itime,
cunedhad
in this
mine,
which, up
that Mine
refuse
to give
estima.te
death,
but at
the mine
mouth It
Is now
I mine: On that occasion the cause was believed- that over 100 have perished.

I not ascertained and the death list reach- Fresh air is being forced Into the mine
explosion,
was brought
tu the suri that
ed 60.
The last body,
in connection
with aged.
by wa.y of the (an, whtch was not dameause for
the explosion.
place
the
declared
that the
one ofrefuse
the-miners
foreIgn
miners
Istate
face mine
only inspectors
last Friday,
after which
the blame
While on
thesome
offcials
to suggest
a

'mine was again safe and that work who may have entered early this morning

could be resumed. with an open lamp. It was known that

The majority of. the mIners who were there was a. small quantity of gas in tho

~~~~~~

engaged to resume work at the mille mine last night, and it Is consldereüprobWere Americans, with a few forcigners~ able that this may have suddenly in~

and some colored workers as laborers. creased, alter the miners began to work,

the open lamp, i
an.!ned early this morning, before the tho. explosion following_
_
It was stated that the mine was ex-_ and that it was ignIted by

,8§YEVEI51IEI

tlfÁkk; DEA,DII SHAFT

J -J i .

i\t¡,~i~!.-f ¡ Ô ¿¡ .
By Uiiited P-ress. ; I. '-lhe explclsioTI occurred just an hour ar-

Januarr 1:l.-:-0ne huti-ter thefull quota of. men for the My

'Vclch, ¥l. Va.,
dred and.fi~ty . mfners were caught
in a :;ccond mine explosion at the Lick, 250Uliners were on

today shift had gone. to work. It is- known t.hat
duty at the time.

Branéh colll€ry.Hardly had - the crepe I State - Mine In::vector John A.' Lamg,
been taken fromthe doors of marty:anofN~w River,Oland four- of his leading
humble lìttle
home
on the banksòi: "the asslsta.nts,
had just
made_ an inspection
F,lkhorn, near the Lick Branch colliery, o~ the Lick Branch collery prior to the
than an cx¡il()¡;Ion which now promises to first explosion, and it was pronüunèe,d,
be ~riorc direful' than
the .' one ()f, two one. of- the sa,fest a.rid best ventHated
weeks ago, in

,which half a hundred lives mines hi the

Flat Top field. Another

were lost, - occurred and has brought ad- inspection was made just after the exditional sorrow. . . plosion and" no cause eould be assigned

Fathers and brothers' of some or those for. the catastrophe.

kiIedhi. the last explmÜon arc. kn9wn Switç:hback the scêne or,the eXPlosfon
to.have b~en in the il-fated mine at H_:ilU is as-mall viÍIage in McDowell county, i~
this mornlilg, when the second explosion.. the' center çif the great Flat. Top coal

occurred. 1- fields.
"'

..

Pittsburg Press
January 13, 1909

1'05 MINERS
DEAD; SCORES

S lllLALIVE
IN 'THE SHAFT
Iléscuers Desperately at Work

in Effort to Save Men Entombed Behind Wall . of

Fire i
FLAMES

HAMPERED BY

AND DEADLY FUMES
By tbe iiêOllrirt Newii SerYee.

')31ueficId, W. Va., January
13,;',-A "hundred rescuers are
wQrking 'desperately to forc_c

theiI-way iiito 'the ~'Modci" Uck Branch
min~. which exploded, yesterday ~ for thesecond,_ time and' In-the blazing ruins of

which,at least 105 Ínners were kiled and
100: or more,areentorIbed alive.

The'irescue party is headed by .cIef

Mine Inspector _John La.ng; aided by half
a.Gozen deputies.

They have fought their

way through over a mile of the debrlschoked, smoke-filled main entry. and are
now confronted by the heroic work of

. breaklng .

through ,hundreds of tons of

burnIng coal and red hot slate.' Behind
at least iOOmen stil' aJ,ive,
this wall are
for,

they are riot in the part of the mine

a.ffeCted by the explosion.
'T"he I.ickBranch Is a

collery of the

P()cahoritasCoruolidated Coal Co., at
S\dtchback. It was here that 50' men
lost their lives in ,aslrnilar' explosion just

two,'weeks ago.'-lhe mine ~as inspected

perago and pqmounced in
thr!"C days
- fec.t~ order. The' leglslature, which went

into' sesion today, is expected to order

an ,immediate investigation. None of the

bodies has, been recovered. It IS xpeeted that a part of the mine in wh1eii

eIght men' were at work wil be reached

SÌlortly.

One rescue 'party came ,in' sight of six

forced back. The fire
In the' ):ine and the deadly gåes, to say

bodies but was

nothing of ,the awful fOrce of the exiilosion, precludes any chance

of rescu~

ing any of the men in that part alive.
The main entry of the mine is e four

miles long, running from one

side of the

mountaIn to the other. Debris was

gives
some idea of the great force'of'th-eexploS100. It is reasonably, ceI'htin" that. not:
all of the bodies will' ever 'be recovered:
and
80me of them were blown to pieces
blown from both .-entries, which

others indneratd.

'N cxplcision'was"the most,terrific that

has'. ever; occurred in this. region. In

plosion. -

188, . at."the Southweflt ,V1rginialmprove~
in. an ex~
iilentCo. mine 360' were ,kiled

TWENTY -six DEAD
TAKEN FROM
MINE
r ;,
i j, I( .- .~:",

Tetal Number of r Victims.óf
Lick /Branch Disaster L,

Still Unknown.
Bluefield, W.Va., January H.-There is
no change up to the present in the esti-

mated number of dead in the Lick Branch

mine, the numbor ranging from 85 to

100. Twenty-six bodies have been recovered from the workings.
Identmcation proceeded slowly throughout the night as but few were present

at the morgue oil account of the cold.
At 10 o'clock rescue crews had brought

outlO bodies. ThIs number was added
to at 3 o'clock by 11 morc. Early this

morning another pr.ocession wended its,
way from the mine to a new driftmouth

with five bodies, making the number of
dead recovered at 8 o'clock 26. It -is not
likely that more ,,,il be brought out before late this afternoon, although brat-

bce and rescue crews will work all day
and into the nIght, relaying every few.
hours ;wlth fresh forces of men who
have v.Olunteered': from áll over the coal i

field.

The company has ordered 80 caskets and

robes.

Chief State Mine Inspector John -Laing

arrived last night and word has been
Sent James W.Paul, of the geological i
,_:survey. MI'. Paul and six assistants
¡were at the min: at the time of the explosion on December 28. ~
The escape of "Cleve" Bowers. mine 1
foreman, who crawled on his hands from 1

the mine while fire, smoke and deadly

;ga$€S ':belchdd forth _ over him is a most
remarkable feature of the explosion.

Bowers was the _ only man who escaped

alIve, and although-he lles with two ribs"

broken and other injuries, it is conftdently asserted this morning that he wil
recover.

Yet Be I

~Alrea.y

Whe Death Lit
is 100 Persons.

1 SEARCH fOR MINERS
(Omtinued from Page ÙD.)

HUNTINGTON, W. V A" Ian. 13.-A

hundred rescuers are working desprately to force their way into the umodel"

Some of them were 'blown to pieces and
othp;js incinerated.

TDe explosion was the most Lerdfie 'i

Lick branch mine, which exploded yes-

that has ever occurred in th~ region.

terday tOr the sond time, and in the

provement company's mine, 360 were

blazig ruins of wnich at leat 105 min-

ers were kiled and a hundred Or more

are entombed alive.

In 188-1, at the Soutbwe6t Virginia Imkilled in an explosion.

Fears $700 Damage.

Si3ter Superior M. Stanislau5, repre.

Fighting to Save Entombed Men.
The rescue party iB headed by Chief

senting the House of the Good Shepherd

Mine Inspector John Laing. aided by

communication to coull~il Tuesday even-

their way over a mile of the de:bris-

a ~lOticc that the city intends improving

half a dozen deputie3. They have fought

at Broad and Sandusky streets, sent a I
iue' to the effect that3he had received 11

choked. smoke-filled main entry, and

the sidewalks on both 6idcs of Sandusky I

are now confronted by the heroic work
of brea~Ing through hundreds of ton~
of hurning coal and red-hot 51ate_ Be-

for a distance of GOO feet, and that if i

street; that the house would be in\'olved ,

the citviu5isted on the -building of the

hind this. wall arc at le&1t 100 men 6til

walk Ü. would be an "iicroachment 011
the pn)~rty of the house, wuich would

of the mine affected hy the explosion.

be damaged to the extent of $7000. The
communication was placed on file.

alive, for. they were not in the part
Mine Prononced Safe.
The Lick branch is a collierv of the

Pocaho~ta8 Consolidated Coal *eompany

at Switchback. It was: here that 50

men lost their lives in a similar ex.

plosion just two weeks ago. The mine
was in6pected three days ago and pronounced in perfect order. The legisla-

ture, which -went into session today, is

expected to order an immediate investigation.

Among the many sLockhelders of the 1
Pocahontao; Consolidated Colleries com.

pany is Dr. D. H. Thomas ot 1250 East
BrDad street of this- city. ,It wag said

th~t he was much di~'!urhed Tuesday to
li~ar of the disaster, because it followed

None of the bodies has been recovered.
It is expected that a part 'Jf the mine

so closely the one of two weeks ago.
It was claimed that 100 coffns were

in which eight m",fi were at work wil

"hipp"d out of Cülumbn5 Tuesday C\-en-

be reahed shortly.

One ~scue party came in sight of six

bodies, but was forced back_ The fire
in the mine and the deadlv uases to

say nothing of the awful (orc~ of' the
explosÎon, precludes any chance of res-

cuing any of the men in that part alive.
Explosion Was Terrific.
The main entry of the mine is fonT

miles long, running from one side of the
mountain to the othcr. Debris was

blown from both entries, which gives

some idea of the tremendous force of the
explosion.
It is reasonably certain that not an
of the bodic:s wil ever be recovered.

I

Ship Coffns
For Victims

----+----- .

(Continued on Page Two.)

iog to \Ve"t Virginia for the \:'idimsi

-~~--+

of TucsdaY';1 cxpI()ßion.

i MIN E PRESENTS
i A GHASTLY1dSIHHT
,
Forty~Seven13pt¡~S Tferí from

Lick BrariclColle'1.. All

Horribly Mutilated. ¡'
Rapid Changes i~. We~ther Believed Respon.sible in Part for

Explosions in Mines. 0- .
II i
(By ",,,ociat,d Pm, to State Jou,~Li ~.. i

BLUEFIELD,. W. Va., Jan. 13.~-

Forty~sûven bodies have been taken;
'ill-fated mine at- JAck Branch. '

frOm the

An offcial statement îssuedlate toby the' company estimates the.
total number of dead at 57 and says,
nIght

the number wil not exceed 59.
Three -rescue' crews of 40

men e;ich;

led by State Mine Inspectors Grady.

I Therneri
Nicliolsonand
\iVarner,
at work.
in these
crewsare
report
the
most ghastly sights within the torn
and fire swept corridors and .working.: ,
of the mine, where bodies are- found

mangled and mutiated be'yondidentification.
It Is diffcult, they declare, to dis-

tinguish between white and, black beca.use they' are so frightfully burne,l.!
Some bodies _taken from the minesre-I

sC!rrble charred masses of ll~h more
than

human beings. From some bodies ¡

,

the arms. i

,Known Dead.
, ,i
Peters, A.R.
gone, from others

'i the legs are

I Everett Philips, George

Daviù8urratt, Riley Surratt, Ed. Col-¡ 1

!allwhite. i
lins.James Ayers, Robert vVye~h, I

ArringtonChar.
andi"".
Henry
Bowles,
I Daniel
Miler, JoseP..hJ(mes,
PhilPP..'.

Luther Bouldin, John Hunter, J. _H.

Cobbs, George Enseey, Frank Harston, i

Henry ,Lee, Ernest Terry, Elk, Clark, I
BrownLee, Anthony Johnson. 'Lemup-l:

ored. - ,_ I

Dean, a man known as Tattoo,

all col-I

Nine unidentified dead and., two:

lathers brought out have not yet b_een,¡

I placed in the morgue. Experienced ¡

mine men are authority for the 6Uife'- ì

ment that this hi tho first case, on I
record

where two explosions took place

in the gan:e niinp in such a short spac~_1

of tÌ.rne, ana arC! unable to eXPlaín.'_ltS. I'

caus'" Some of them point to thefai:t

1inthat
th(~ ~("rciiry fell 19 degreés w1th~
several hours on the morning of
the I

catastrophe and hold that sueh rapid,
changes in the weather havecir'Í-1
siderable influence on _ the causes-of'
mine disastlors.'
There 1s a 'remarkable lack of excit~m¡mt at the mines, no weeping

I women or frantic old men and children,
í scenes such as usually accompany such'
I catastrophes.
inhabitants
the I
¡little
vilage 1n The
-which
the mInersof
lived"

and which saw 50 fUnerals less than

inureJ. to the sight o(death in the

Ii mines
two' weeks' ago, ,Ìlad become som,;whatl

Charleston Daily Mail
January 16, 1909

G~ ISJH£Tfiii~

OEAlM:HQlh. AU
)AAEcAEGOVEHEO'
(;: ,.:' .
With the eight bodies removed
Friday frq;n the Lick B;anch minó,

e, ery body had been removed from
t11~.llli'n~;-:d,~ft:kin_g:l,t?_Üll 'of 65 in Rii,:,
i'l':li~""\V:r:-_:d__-l~iJJ~1,.ïI1,',the,, 'second. ex-"
plosio~n:B'S~_Y_7:rîn-g:i!i-_,__t 11 e ,1ni n e.

prcrbably
be1.7h~C?T-?_~:~rds~r-lq:Ù(~st
held ,saturday. -at'd it ,~dill
is expected
that it wiI'"be conducted more with

a-yi e,,,~, Of-ø:~i~~l:tati:dng theca-use_s of

the explosion than the., former in-

qpest over the victims o. the first

explosion, whicb - absolved the com-

pany from Iilame, aclmo.wledged it
did not know the cause ,,!ld held !loIbodY:r8sppnSible._ ,(

Thsre:~ill~ti? -,' an effort to have a

joint committee of thc House and
:S~ña.te';_((()l~dU,et_ ap_ ,i~vestigation into

the two éxplosions at Lick Branch

to 'asc~rt~i,n lfP?Ssi:ble the exactconí
and to what ex-

ditioIls:oftlie~ mine

tent i.he miiiin'g laws of the State
wëTübeiIig violated.

I. .

~,~~;.""..'~~~.:#.~r. ;llt.~,..~.'..~.t.r.',~~t.,.,t"'~..i.'

SAT'JROA~Y, JANUARY 16, 1909.

¡¡ '¡ULEY SÙ!J!lT'r. ; .,:, "-""

+ ,'~GiJÒRGE PETERS. \+ I

.¡. A.., R.MILLER.+

or- JOE JONES.'¡ l
Jol'

I SIXTY fiVE

+
~

BODIfS ARE

~:!

.¡,

iR:l:t 0 V f RED

i -. . ....

JOHN MAHONEY. +

R. D. MILLliiH. +

+
~ .¡,

THE NUMBER ~AY REACH Ai,
DOZEN-METOD OF REMOVAL'

i

i

.¡,

,'¡.

.¡

I~
I.¡.

ì+
I.¡.

TOT At LIST glHV HINt
I

~ on THE NUMBEH':AY Ul.TIi\1ATE,!
i LYTAL
HEACH
EVi:;_~-lhEPORTS
A GREATER
TO.I
- LATEST
STAT-

II Ell THAT NO MOt;i:.BODJES HAD
BE.E¡\1 RECOVER,~O _. RESCUE

WORK JS PRo-CEEOING VERY
i RAPl DL Y.
,
I

; BLUEFIELD, \f/. '.iA., JAN. 15.I STATE MINE INsr"~::CTOR PHILI LIPS CAME OUT OF THE ILL.FATI ED L1C~Ç BRANCH ,"-/INE AFTER
¡THOROUGH EXPLO')ATIÜN LATE
i TOODAY AND ANNG;jNCED THAT

iI THE
BODIES
OF THE
VICTIMS
WERE
ALL OUT.
EIGHT
WERE
i TAKEN OUT TODAY, MAKING A
I TOTAL üF 65 DEAD. MINES OFFICALS CLAIM THAT EVERY MAN
HAS BEEN ACCQUNïED FOR.

+ of "Ì- + + + of. + ~:" 0). .¡- + + .¡
'..~ IOENTIFIEÐD DEAD IN THE +
.¡. LICK BRANCH D!SASTER. .¡
.¡,

+ l:p t(; last night (orty-two +

+ viCl.iiiS of the Lidi Branch +
1. di:;,-L,tci had \iC!;(l iùentifled +

-t. a,- follol'0:
+
WHITE. +
1'+ i';y¡.nETT 1'Ilh_i,,~fV~. +

DAN- ARRrNGTqN. +1
HENRY BOWLlèS. +1'

+
+
~

ARE EIGHT MOR--L IN THE MINE i

MAKES THE WORK VERY SLOW
BUT !T IS EXPFÇTED THAT ALL,
WILL. BE REC0-Ir:R~D.

JAl\PiS A YEH.S. + ii
ROBERT WYATT. +

+

.¡

i PROBlLlT1ES AF;E THAT THERE

ED. COLLlNS. . + t

1+
1+
1+
,

l'

'+
1+
i

''¡'

ALBEHT ABLI~. + j

J.
H. BOLEN. .¡
MIKE ROnINSKY. +

I-. A, LI--;ONAHD. ~II

S. B. CLAHK. "t

COLORED, +
JOHN HUNTER. -l'

LUTHER BOULDIN. ~i

J.
H. COBB. +
Gr;~ORGE ENSLßY. ~
~'RANK HAIRSTON; ..

HgNHY LEE. .. 1
ERNEST TEJHRY. +ELKNER CLAUK. .; ¡

BROWN LE~j. +,

ANTHONY JOHNSON. + ¡

LEMUEL DEAN. + \
ARTHUR GILES. +

A. R. .Jone::~ +

ED. ROSE. +-

TAYLO£l STAPLI~S~ +
'+
PETER HIPPENSTATE. .,
I.. C. J. HAIRSTON. +
I'"
,

1+
+
1+
1+
i

i.¡'
.~~

l'iIELl. HUNTEH.. +

.JOHNlVITCHELL. +
HFJNRY W ALiUm, ++ I
WALTER MARTIN.
JIM

MARTIN. + I

'+ +BlHJCE
+ + + + +i\AI'NS.
+ + + + + ++.
+j
AlthollS-h it was cunfidenUaly eXDef' I

cd early in the _vE'niiig tbàt the res- ;
cup crews would be able to get an ~

of the b'odics from the Lick Branch!
mUic last dnI-:;lii. a lelcJ)ho~c message I
reeeîved in'this city at 1
()'clock said!

that hut four bodies had' been added!
to the list of't.hose recovered. Con-

nection with Swîtchl;ackcwas again

s8cut(d by telephone at 2:45. but the
company had no more information at i
haTHl, as 110 additional bodies. had ¡

been brought out ,up to that time.

At 8:20 a message( was received I
which stated that no more bodies had I

becn recovered. The rçviscd list of
bodice¡ recovered nod places the numher at fifty-seveii with the probality

1.112.t there are eight. more bodies in
the mine, altnought a maii who should

be Ín a posit~on to kilOw ~tats tliat
the final death list wiÜ reaeh sixtynine.Tt is possible that. a number of

bodies wil have been recovered hoT

more nien in the mine witli the

ex-

ception of the one .who is knokn to
have ,been In the ",lne 'but a short

time before the explosion. He may
have escaped, however, and left the

town safely.
By 5 o'clock all the men with the
exceptioIL of the brattce crews had
left the mine. These crews consist

Of a few men who wii watch the
brattices which frJ,Ye been put up,

The inspectors on finding that thè

fan had ,been operating at its best

,.II the time since the explosion asked
tll,at it be allowed to run free

durIng

the nigbt so that the currents can
carry themselves through the mÌné
and mJ3ke their OWn courses wp.ich
will perhaps faclltate the work of

inspection. T,

.Early this morning the stålê in-

spectors and the Pittsburg men, in-

ciuding Mr. PauL. and a number of
operators and men who are l.cquaint-

ed with the mine wii go in and còm-

mence the investigation which wii
last a day or perhaps two, Dast
night

Mr. Paul spent at Hotel Ennis,

,,¡¡t it is ex!iected that he wil visit

lJuefielcl ,before his return to Pitts-

burg All night Wednesday night,

Thursday and Friday men dotted the
hils about the mine openings watching the

work Of recovering the

bodies iand large fires w-ere built on

the outside for the convenience of

theSe men, who in spite of the cold
stood or

sat near the mine the

greater part of the day and only left
to be succeeded _ by another crowd.

Most of these men were ..-isitors and

knew little or nothing a"bout the mine
at the present time. They were from

~very part Of the field and came in
rnerely out of cilri,osity.

It !l!a,ù 'ueer: re~Jrtsj th~J .T. H.
Hairston, colored, was dead 2nd yesterday a telegram reached Switchback addressed to J. H. Hairston
which said: "Reported yOll are dMd.
Is it truc'? Hairston said it was not.

This message merély gives an idea
of the many stories' which have got-

ten abroad. A youngman nlfmed

Wil Rushbmok was over to the mIne
from Bliiefield on Wednesday nIght
looking for his brother, 0, C, Rush-

brook, whom he said he was sure was
ip the mine. Investigation proved

that no such man worked for thè
company and it is possible th'at he
is working at Pocahontas or some

other tOWIL. 'The Woinen who were

crazed with grief, now that the
bodies have all ,been recovered

have

quieted down and many of them have
gone on to their former homes where
they have carried theIr dead. Eight

coffns passed through this city yesterday afternoon on their WRy to Vir-

ginia _points and it

was said in this

city last night that twelve coffns are
ready at Switehback for Shipment to-

day. These are withC!ut a dOiibt the
¡last of the victims.

Pittsburg
January 17, 1909

p-.

ICAUSE OF EXPLOSIONlr~''Cnt part of the mine than th,

o ..- - two weeks before. It had been 11
IS NOT DETERMINED,

sible to determine the

cause he

no one has been able to go in'.
part of the mine where the explo~

Hon. James ""v. Paul, former chief occurred. All the dead have b
of the department of mines, arrived
taken out.

in the city yesterday from Switch-

back, where he was sent by the
United States government immediately after the second e'iXplosion there.

:Mr. Paul wil go back to Swiich~
back the first of the week and' wil

enter the mine and learn, if possible,
the cause of the explosion.

Mr. Eaul is connected with the govern
ment testing plant 'at Pittsburg and A scenery

less play was given at -the

it is one of 'his duties to go to all i Berkeley Theatre on Sunday

evening.
mines in which explosions have OC-j It was called "Votes for ¡",rome-n," and

red and lemn if possible the cause, was w. 1'iten by a woman. An.d there
The seconù explosion at Switch, was no orchestra. And not a,man in
¡ b:aCk, i~1:r. Paul said, occurred
in a dif- ~t. _. \Vhat's ~Ile use? SUffrag,e is here.
cur

.More iIi the Kine.
It is helleved tliat thël'e~r~ t:,::(J_n:_~_:t98,
n-ien men stìH IJI,the ,~irJne,s_- :~n(l 'c:aar--/liOp_~

that aa)' of fh",m 3;refliýe':lias bereitabandon_ed, an\Ì wi-"" the_~.inedh'"as_beenthorc.

oughly explo:i~( . :~s feÚedthat the _worst
'homes

wil, b~' reallzedt:;jone_of the humble

of,the village watchers ~It by the coffns of
three"men, t'he Lockharts. In another, that

of the Little's, :there are two coffns. At

tl1-aWC1:b'crs 'there are
two.
- There_ íS,hÓlVcver; an ahse~rice O,f the excitement usually found In minlng communIthe home of

ties on Q'ccaslons of this kiiid¡ the stricken
families 'bearing their grid in silenCe. Oc-

casl1::mally, however, the stIlness is broken
bytl1e loud wailng or a woman and the

fr.tlierless little OI'es that hang' about her.

The force of the explosion was terrlflc, and

men who escaped say that they felt the
concussion in all parts of t_he immense

mine.

Those In close proximity to- the. entrance
in which the, center of the trouble occurred

were thrown to the ground, and many of

them crawled throug'h the darkness
to the
nearest exit and, to safety. Simultaneously with the tla8h great masses of slate and

earth were !:haken loose and fell fro-m the

roof of the mine, crushin~ to death. the
poor Ù,iiows who had been thrown down
'by the force of the cen,cus,sion.

Scyeral have"been dug from the bottom of
such heaps, aDd a boy is said

to be pinIoned

down by tons of slate which ít will take

many hours to remove. The poor father of
this unfortunate youth has stood for hours

waitiiig untll hIs 'boy would be 'broUght out,
neither leaving for rest or retreshrnents.

Seve!'al hundred people fro-m tIle near by
minin'g' towns visited the scene of the ex-

plosion to-day and are doing what they can
to aid in the work of recovery. and, restora~

unknown,

tron. The damage to thè mine is

nor can it be estimated at this time, but
It is thought that it wil not be great, as
there was no fire resuiting from the. explosiorL

Dust Caused Explosion.
This aids the argument that

it Was a dust

explosion caused ,by the Ignition 0; disturbed dUoJt that had beEn. settlng. on the
niine walls for

years and which wàs _throwii

Into the aIr by the concussion from what is
known fL!:. a blow-out shot ol;in ower
words. a blast that, takin,ir the course of

least resIstance, shoots out of'the hole In~

stead of splitting down. the coal as it i.~ iixpected to do,
The fOUT" State Mine In$peetors who are

on the groHnd, and who going .over every
detat! c-onneeted with the disaster, . wll give

no expressIon of theiropiiilon, and say
that t'ieir findings asio the cause of the

explosion wil not be made public until their

report has been made to the Department of
Mines.
The force or the expioslon shattered mine

cars in to mas¡.es of splinters and kìledthe

mules that drew them. Debris was thrown
from the entrances of the mine
a half.milsfrom the point at: which the. explosIon 00--

currcd and masses of dust gUshed from the

mine openings.
The most pe¡;il!ar thing about the whole

affair i;¡ that the mine was the. best in the
field und one of the best in the country,
It was equipped with

every deVIce invent-

ed to insure safety. and the system of ven':

tilatlon was as near perfect as !twas pos-

sible to make it. 'l'he most eXIHJrienccd

and thoroughly trained men were,jn charge,
and there was ¡fÒ condition exil!ting there
that 'Would lead to thl; belief that it was

dangerous,
To-bight !t Is freely ,¡ald that not a
miner

in the Fie!d \'V'ou!d 'be afraid

to trust

himself in this collery. It was as sate

as modern invention and scìerice and the
consderitioll.s efforts of progreSÚve man~
u-""ement could
make it. This raises
Ù6n seriously as to whether there Is

aque",_

any
method by which such occurrences can lie
avoided.

TO REDUCE NUMBER OF
EXPlOSION UTAl/TltS
United States Geological Suney
Abont to .Establish Uesene Stn.
tions iu Princip'ul Coni J'ields.
CarryJng out its efforts to reduce

the number of fatalities in cca.l
mines, the United States geological

survey is about to establish rescue
stations in the principal c031 fields
in tliecountry in addition to thE! ex-

periment station ilo,w loeated '~lt
Pittsburg. The new stntions wil

be

at 01' near the greatest cen tel'S of ac~

cidents and it wil ,be the purpose of
the mJne experts to teach the mine-

ers and' mine bosses how to use t'l18
most approved ::1pi~'aratus 01' mine
rescue work.

I Dusrç~trRi~ME~. .

work ofrecovenng bodies very 'sloW..
'll,i:::~ti:~~'~Cj~;,aYw~~~ i~,a,':e~e~~s,~

, iO~ MINF EXPLOSION i

!.j:,'I.iere
was
hardly anyundel't-lie.d-i.
reason. ,,:hy
¡the:
crews
of:t~:Stnight
lrcction
of '11,ot
Deputies
and Nichol~
¡son should
haveHenry
heensiicces?~ful

¡IGNITED BY A BLOWN OUT SHOTI

ingettng out all the bodies. After

IT GEN§;fIATE() GAS IN THE L1CK

Il,he~' have w9rked their W, 3:Y alo ng,,',',ii,t.~~,!

aAA.~C:H MINE.~IT. 18 _ PROB-

lpiáin entry,where it is, thought that
Ituen
theywho_
wil find
eight
of
Were about
cleaning
up bpdies
the mine,

~ElLETHt\T i:,ijE CHIEF MINE
,INSPECTOR WILL APPOINT A
COMMissioN OF THREE EX.
"PE'A1S,'l~ ASSIST !iIM.

to entries 9, and 10)
ann ot.bci: parIs of tiieworkings,' In

they wil return

whÙ'h- U is thought that there w-erè

At the il-fated- Lick Branch mine

I,nrit
men and, whjeh
eountiiiy
wClepassed
by: ontl~-isd_~~__
the resf~ue

yestei'dây - the deputy iilspectors as:~

sisted 6yÚie ¡'esi~ue' and bráttice!
crews continÜed tlieir work and as a1
r~~ûlf6t---ttí;Jir_ day's efforts _excellent¡'

l~h~7SVl~~~~rti::C':j;::e bcb':::;~~r :¿

¡WllrdS tbeold main entry_ '

',:"-',; T~1e,__ ordinary_ 'layman hardly knows

Iprogir€SS wl;s made not only in the

nt~tter_ oCtòca~ing-bodies ,but also .'ii1-1

eknloringtne iiÜne. Up to yestefc ¡

-iJÌîe d3:ng~rs .of cxplorin~ ~.iíe ~irí,~ ion

1 the s('..rch of dead bodies. The.;Tes-

d~Y morniiig 53 bodies had b~en rc-l

:£~e" crew~ 'ine at _aii't,in,es ekep£; b~::liihd-fhe-ànine inspectQrs, who where
it is, iiossible. wa-rk in twos, so ås to

gl':~:~êoj:~~t~~~h~~~:' 1;,:~o~1S b~:i~:;i

prevent ariY"šiicb. o'cciiraiice. as a. pan-

had been .taken from the mine the'

n~mber reimtii1c(l at 53 an qay. i

The work .of _ rescue W3.-; under the
directian .oC Deputies. Phillips and
No. Sentryrapidly,
the crews
I rnencingat
Grady' .and,_ pr()greSSed,
co, ni~

One of
th~ bodies"
I bodies.!wcr~
worked intofound.
8-1 where
a number
or
was tar,n ~.ntQ,.!line.B¡eces-which were

scattered abou"t thè mine, and to show I'
the.
freakish
results '"of the explosionl
it,might be state thät- ~iong side the

i(~ among: thc.men slioiilc at ariY~ime I
dangerous ga~ef'~ße~erated by th_e, e~- j

plosion be found. Frequent tlsc af:i
tte anatieter keeps the men in touch:

wÚ.h.the.3,ction of the fän'ánd thè.aÎr
currenfs- andpreverits them ...froia go

iiig. to f3;r into gases which are-dan~j

g'erous, Safety lamps are iised en~~:~p~~n~~~~,;~:e~h~;t,::, o~~,~, :o;,.~,'J:".¡1

i ~rerk 'sõ that the fta~e" shouldcorolf

Hunk of the body which was discovI ~~ei~:U~~tli:i~: ~~e ::~~:~~:d ,~_~~~~ i

'lredin-cP!etl.;S -,wa~_a man who did

qot have a nia,rk of v¡Cilenceon his

bOody. Not eyenhis hands or fàce
:\Yerfr)i:ri~i~,ed" but .. death. came Jo him

quieliY, whIie his i~eighbor at work
met death in a most horrible man,
ner_

i~_:;ttJ';s,rea,nY diffcult. to ""¡rit, U I

~l'ãûlêi""tl¡¡M'\Nj"e"Pldsj(IÍ':' but,
it'iš thought. that atrrûspht'ric ('ond

lions had some part is t.hem:ignJhr~'

A number of bodies were found in 8
alld8-l'entriés and the force of the

explo'sion was so strong in. this part
of thp mine that it is \vost likely that
itwas,the scene of the initial ex:plo~

sion caused by dust. as a result ùf a
blownco~t shot. Fi'm 8-I the re-scue
,and br:;ttic~_, crews passed 9 entry gohig fro mthere to 10 entry which was

likewise bratticed and passed. From
: there the men went

i ,_. :.: .. .C

down i 1 and

up I

'.11.2 where they completed t.heir work
i for the

f would pBrhaps kil all of tii~ i-esciip I

day and retired to. the mouth I.

tof the mine on the new side ancÎ were i

:Of:üeputiesHenry:,wd Nicholson who

i toók
relieved
thefròIil
night 11.2
crewsup
in the
cli:lI.ge
theby
rnèn
old
jinaiìi.:ltetry into thB i workings'knl1Wll

'as'Haly', whete .t4e t'xplosiori of Delcemh~-r, 28'o.cCtlTecl. From this p6int
Lthe work of rescue is comparatiV,élYI
¡eay. as the air can return to the !'n"

of the catastrophe, The disasLeTr\vi
practically be

attributed topusf whii

was ¡gi1ited by. a blown-out S-IH

t.hereby generating the deadly :g'
which was carried rill ove'r thei'lÍi

bringing \'lith it gcnerfll ?c'snicii
both to the men and in tbe il' (.e ~
the workings themselves. Tb8 pT'
eut. ex¡:lösIor; occurred 'in the\'liirkiu

where the' men we'le nHnìng 'oaL

~est Virginia

"
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. J,.ocation", Lives' Lost.
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uovernment m,ining e.ngineers
thoroughly trained in the nse of 1'es-

Cue apparatus wili be assigned to

these stations and they wil be ready

at a momeut's notice to go to any
district. The experts wil be equipped with oxygen helmets, which wil
en&b1e t'hem to enter a mine at once,

even though it is fiied with gas or
smoke. These stations also wli be
h'€dquarters of the engIneer" fa'! the

stUdy of waste of coal in mining,
one of the Important proh1ems before the geologicai survey.

It is the intention to have every

station fitted up with an air tight
roo.m where gas CRn be generated.
The coal mining c(J~np:anies are to
be invited to send picked men to

these stations where they wil be
trained by the government experts

ii, the nse of the oxygen helmets.
One of the rescue stations wUi ,be
~t Urbana, Inn., in 'connection with

:he UniversIty of Iiinois. 'Phis station wil take care of Illinois. Indian8.-, Michigan, Iowa, Norther,n Mis:;OU!' and western ,Kentucky.

A second stJ2,tion wm be located

orobably at Raton. N. M" to take care

)f New Mexico, Colorado, Utah, Mon-

:an,a ;and Wyoming. The largest coal
Jutput in New Mexico and Colol1a.do
'OI)1es from t,he TrInid'l\d field whIch

. lirnedlately ¡,ccesilble to Ratüu.

one was glad wÌlen the ,brattices I

ALl, BUT TWO WERE coitld be taken from the entrance on
:i . -T ,. E the Tug River side I,'lnd )ovOI'd sent out;
EASILY
IDENTIFI,D i nl!i,t the mine had been explored I

from end to end.
.None of the 'men were "badly icut i
Former Chief Inspector PauL, Now iii and verv few received burns which.

Goycrninent 8€.ryice~ Arriycs on would to serians enough of: them- i
Scelle and Wil LeadP.arty oj' selves to cause death. In many i

cases r"ath resulted from the shock Ii

Exployers Through Mine.

~ and the Daily 'n~legral)h represent1a-1

:\_ ~_. T ~ _ ~ _ -, tive, who personally Si3.,W the gre3.ter
OlFICIALS
UNTIRING IN THEIR part 01 the bodies. some when they!

EFl~ORT 'lO Rl;UEVE SUFFERING were taken out of the mine and 'i
others at the morgue, could St)e- no
J. c. 'Il~irley,--~
witloIhas
'been at the I reason why the l1ien eQuId not be I

mine all the time sinc.e the ex?losion'i irlentified easUyby one ",rho knew i
iarrived in this city last night on j them "i'ihen alive. As proof ot this;

train No. lô an.d went to his home i statcrnent .the. men were ,all easily j
for a much needed rest. Before 1'e- j identified and thB only unidentified

\i graph
tIring
he
furnish~cl
D:ii1y
Teie-11
were t'\/o
Italians nud
fewI'
with
an offcial
list
,at
the
de.id
in~n who
have
beentJ.18
ta,ken
from
the Russians.
I Aones
gentleman
a:ssoci~ted
w!thathe

mine. marr3..gement Of tn.e -tnIne s....ud yes-

:Mr. Jones, the general ,rnana.gi~r I terday 'afÜ~rnoon to a Daily Tele- i
and NIr. Turley were active in bring- j graph rejlresentu.tye that up to the I
ing the ,work of ex!)lüration and rC3-! prescnt forty-nine bodies have been I

cue to çompl€Uon a.nd ,"vere rea.dY! taken (roin the mine. It is ll'ot¡
tOllleet .any emergcii-cy whiCh iarose tli~Ught tr.at there is .more than one I

during the three trying days whtch lmore 'body in lihe mine and this body ¡
have pasEed since the explos,ion of'

Tuesdaiywhich had SUdi dire results. \Yhile there may possibly be two ori¡
may more
,be ~recovered
in entry
8.1
IV~T. Jones' when RPoken to 3.t lOì Ithree
men in thernine
theNo.
com-¡
o'clock was lJreparÎI~g to retire ~fter 111aIlY has. no way Dr 'ac.counti:1g for ¡
the trying work \vhich he has üeen them, as they were undoubtediy men
join'" with bat short intervals of I who had gone into the mine merely.

I ' ,

sleei~ since Tuesday. Before gOingj a~ visitors or w'ere doin¡; s!Qmt~ eon-I

~o bed he said he did not think that, tract work. i
Jiere would he over on,e morc ,bot Y I
'ecovered. He asked .the Daily Teie~ I

~raph to convey his thanksø,nd those j
)f the companyy to. the i;ia~y people

rom aH over the fiel~, oath. o~ela-i

I

ors an .'"i.~tl\'es, wao so will~r:glv!

The offcial list of' dt=;3.,d, as giV'en

out by "!~fr. 1\uley follows:
CHAB. LITTLE.
WYLIE LITTLE.
SA",lUEL BEA1'lY.

PLEAS KENNEDY.
CLEVE ALEXANDER.
KEMP SAUNDERS, colored.
JAS. ROAN, colored.

JA8. SMITH, colored.
.JOHN W, MILLER, colored.
JA3, LOCKART. colored.
RICHARD LOCKART, oalored.

JOE LOCKART, colored.
'rOBE WEBBER. colored,
,MATTHEW WEBBER, colored.
J. E. (YOUNG) JOHNSÜN.
Se-OTT' PAGE, colored.

DAvia BOLIN, colored.
TONY l'ALAiVIARA, Halian.
PETER ROLES, Italian.
GEO, l\UJAKET, Italian.
PINUS BUSCKUKE, Russian.
R,EED ANDERSON, colored.
DO:VIINIC ROSE, ¡hliou.
TO:\ HLJ;WINS.
ELSIE: BLEVINS.

THO"IAS EOV"'"~LL.
J. W. EDMUNDSO:-,

JNO. BROWN.

JAS. CALLO\VAY. (also known a.g
-tolland) colored.

JOHN Hicks. colered.
JOHN A. HOLLAND. colorcd.
A. C. HOLLAND, colored.
GREEJN DAVIS, color'ed.

JOE ~rZUK. Hungar¡an.
.1::;J pIY'.1l7-';DS, ..:~'ilJr-8.i_

'The general manager Of the mines

said ¡,est night to the Daily Tele.graph that air circuits are esta b~

lished all the way through the mine

and out the Tug River side of the

mounUÜn. !twas on this side that
the ex.plosion 'which h'Lls caused tile

d.taths Of fifty men iirQba:lily occu rred.

The insptct!on fON:e hlJsbeen re-

lîcved and all of the men who were

in the rescuing crews have been laid
off. The only Inch. who were in the

mine last night w~re a number of

bratticemen wJio patrolled the ll1ine

to see that none of the ,brattices

which hJ.ct -been plaeed in position
were knocked down by the wind

from the fa.ns or from othe.r oau.ses.
'lhBY will also rebrace the bri3.ttices

."vhore rebracing is needed but wÏli
have no searchIng to do as the ire-opie are satisfied thataH. ,He out wiU¡
the !JOssible exception r:f' one.

A complete air ,circuit, is the re',;

:;t!KE 'Bi,SCHUKE, Russian.
BOD WILLIAMS. colored.

s~ilt or yesterday's work which W2S

GRE(-lOrr CONSfJVAS, Russian.

state llisp8ctors, and the fore-

under the pei-sou3.1 directioii of the

BUCK WILLIAMS,' colored.

men and inspectors .a,ssisted ,by

LUCAS NA'~"irtK, ¡":ussian.

H iium'hei' út the coai operato.:ü.,J ;';:;,':'.'~~~.:: i'I'CLl c!-:l~~~. E'~noR

MIKE, PARRACHUK, Russian.

GEn. P ARVOLIC. (formerlv reo
ported .as Dick

George) R.ussì-a.n.

the field.
'I'i1e fan was kept t~unnIng all last

OXEN PARVOL!C. Russian.
TROCEINE SIIURl\lAN, R1!ssi3ri.
TOM SlVAN, coìored.
J'ÜHN DART';t\.
WALT"~'R REYNOLDS, oolored.
TWO VNIDENTrFIED MEN.

Ing and iii addition to J, E. Jones,

.James "v. Paul, 'for1ilerly chief m.ine

bontas Consolidated Colleries UDm-

night and. was given free play so

tha t the Ilar courses would ,lie' fully
establIshed - 'and thus facilitate the

work of the inspectors. The inspe'c.tion ,vill commence this morn-

tbe generai manager of the Poca-

inspector for "ICSt" Virginia, and four

¡iaiTy. Mr. Thorne, of New York city.

men connected with the cxperi-

'~ho Is 'an offcer in the ,cnmpany, is

inental m.ine locàted near Pitts-burg

I~J so present a.nd will -accompany the

vihicli \va.s recently pu rcll'1sed by th~

inspectors. Mr. Thorne pa.s-sed

United Sta.tes geological surv~y de-

tlirOl~gh t.11is city yesterday after"noon on train No. i, going direc.t from

U:ike full chrrrge of the \york of in-

assisted as far as possible in the

partment for a test ~rninc, have arrh~ed .3.t Switchback and today will

spection :at the Lick I3ranch mine.

Nevir Y~rk to the -mine, where he

work of recovering. bodies

pleting the air c.il'cuit.

and com-
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